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DOTSON FIRST 
WINNER IN THE 
4-H CALF SHOW

Three Club Boys Enter 
Calves In Lubbock 

Stock Show 
s  s  %

Hundreds of visitors to Muleshoe 
last Saturday availed themselves of 
the opportunity to see some extra | 
livestock when they went to the Hig
ginbotham-Bartlett lumber yard to 
see the fat calves displayed here by 
members of the Bailey County 4-H 
clubs, and many favorable and com
plimentary remarks were uttered in 
behalf of the boys producing the cal
ves and or their fine quality.

Awards were given at the showing 
as follows: Billie Dotson, first, $10; 
Junior Snider, second, $7.50, James 
Warren, third, $5, Johnnie Starkey, 
fourth, $2.50, Hobart Starkey, fifth, $1.

Billie Dotson, Junior Snider and 
James Warren, the first three prize 
winners have entered their calves in 
the district show being held at Lub
bock this week.

It is expected the county enrollment 
of 4-H clubs for this year will be 
much larger than that of 1934, with 
about 35 projects to be undertaken, 
including the subjects of beef calves 
sheep, pigs, poultry, cotton and grain 
sorghums.

Texas May Get 48 
Or 50 Million For 
Hi way Improvement 

\  s  %
Between $48,000,000 and $50,000,000 

may be received by the State of Texas, 
enough to practically complete its 
present mapped out highway system, 
if the $4,880,000,000 bill now before 
Congress and being urged 
President becomes a law, according to 
statement made by Judge W. R. Ely, of 
the Texas Highway commission, who 
tfas in Washington last week.

Of this huge sum $800,000,000 is al
ready earmarked for highways and 
grade crossings, Ely said, and present 
indications are Texas will get between 
$48,000,000 and $50,000,000 of tht 
$800,000,000.

With this amount to spend Ely de-

St. Clair Variety 
Store Has Formal 

Building Opening
N % S

The St. Clair Variety Store, Irvin 
St. Clair proprietor, is this week en
joying the formal opening of their big 
new store, many complimentary re
marks being accorded them for their 
progressiveness.

Mr. St. Clair has been in business in 
Muleshoe for nearly five years, dur
ing which time he has enjoyed a rap
idly growing patronage. He has dem
onstrated his high quality of citizen
ship in being numbered among the 
progressive business men of Muleshoe 
and aligning himself with every for
ward movement calculated to be of 
general benefit to the town.

Gradually as his business has in
creased, he has also enlarged his stock 
of merchandise, to meet the demands of 
the buying public. His growing 'business 
crowded his former store building un
til it finally became necesary to have 
a new and larger building, the brick he 
has just completed.

This new building is a valuable as
set to the physical welfare of the town 
in general, an added adornment to 
Main street and a distinct asset to the 
business interest of Mr. St. Clair. 
That it is duly appreciated throughout 
the local business circle Is evidenced 
by the page of congratulatory cards 
by fellow business men carried in this 
issue of the Journal.

In keeping with his wide awake bus
iness spirit, Mr. St. Clair is this week 
putting on a big introductory sale that 
is worth while of consideration from 
the buying public, and the Journal 
takes this opportunity of joining other 
business men of Muleshoe in extend
ing congratulations and good wishes 
for further business increase to Mr. 
St. Clair.

Relief Commission 
Of State Gives Out 
Farmers Soil Costs 

v  s  %
The Texas Relief commission last 

week launched into full swing its soil 
improvement campaign when it receiv
ed and opened bids for farm levels, 
terracing plows, drag scrapers, fres- 
no scrapers and terracing machines, 
these bids being submitted on the 
basis of from 50 to 200 machines each, 
and are to be used in various counties 
over the state for farm land improve- 

dared the state will be able to com- ments.
Plete most of its planned improvements j The work will include terracing, con- 
and new construction on its primary | tours, spillways, gully controls, dams, 
highway system. Work for thousands j ponds water wells, digging of trench
of men will be provided immediately 
after the money gets to Texas, for the 
program is already to go. No time will 
be wasted in preparation or planning, 
he said, for these steps were completed 
by the State Highway commission sev
eral months ago.

Harry N. Roberts 
Quits State Work 

Ingram Takes Job 
% % s

Harry N. Roberts, assistant state di
vision engineer, Lubbock, who has been 
in charge of road building on State 
Highways Nos. 7, 28 and 214 out of 
Muleshoe for the past two or more 
years, resigned his position effective 
last Saturday, to be succeeded by 
Prank Ingram, engineer from Lubbock 
and brother of the present division 
engineer, Lon Ingram, who succeeded 
the late Guy Johnson.

During Mr. Roberts stay in Mule- 
shoe he has well proven his efficiency 
as an engineer and has been of great 
value to the city in many ways, partic
ularly in establishing grades here for 
city street paving. Everyone who has 
had opportunity of knowing his inti
mately pays high tribute to him not 
only as a skilled engineer, but also as a 
high class gentleman and fine citizen.

Mr. Roberts leaves the state em
ployment to take up commercial and 
industrial engineering, his first task 
being installation of a waterworks 
system at Littleflled. He also has sim
ilar contracts with Abernathy and 
Morton, as well as some others under 
consideration!

silos, storage houses, etc.
The plan provides for payment of 

such work by the property owners and 
will be handled through the County 
Farm committee, using relief labor.

Rated costs are stipulated as follows
Running terrace lines only 3 ft. 

12Hc; 3 to 5 ft. 15c; 5 to 8 ft. 17%c 
per acre.

Running pasture contour lines, per 
acre, 3 ft. 20c; 3 to 5 ft. 22'6c; 5 to 8 
ft. 25c.

Rental of small equipment, per acre 
for 3 ft. work, 5c 3 to 5 ft. work 5*/4c; 
5 to 8 ft. work, 6c.

Building terraces, per acre (no fills) 
3 ft. $1.75 to $2.00; 3 to 5 ft. $2.25 to 
$2.75; 5 to 8 ft. $3.00 to $3.25.

Temporary dams in gullies will be 
figured on man hour labor or cubic 
yard basis.

In Bailey county these prices have 
been considered high, and the County 
Farm board has decided to not partici
pate in such work at the present time, 
according to statement of the county 
farm agent.

BAILEY COUNTY HAS FULL QUOTA 
ENTRANTS AT INTERSCHOLASTIC 
LEAGUE DISTRICT MEET, LUBBOCK
County Well Represented With Leading Talent 

To Contest For Honors Which May Lead 
To State Winnings.

Bailey county will have a practically 
full quota of contestants to attend and 
take part in the Interscholastic League 
district meet to be held at Lubbock 
Friday and Saturday of this week. The 
meet will be held at Tech college, 14 
counties having entrants in various 
events.
ties having entrants in various events.

Those taking part in the meet from 
Bailey county and their events entered 
are as follows:

Literary Events
Senior girls debate, Ida Lou Glaze 

and Gerald Dean Reynolds.
Senior boys debate, Hershel Wimber-

ley.
Declamation, senior boy, Clarence 

Harris.
Declamation, junior boy, Joe Bill Al- 

sup.
Declamation Ward school, Ida Mary 

Kemp.
Essay and extemporaneous speaking 

Syble Coker.
Track and Athletic Events

100 yard dash, Bill Faulkner and 
Kenneth Jennings.

1 mile relay, Roy Elrod. Ben Beaty, 
Kenneth Jennings and Bill Faulkner.

220 yard low hurdles, Ben Beaty.
220 yard dash, Bill Faulkner and 

Kenneth Jennings.
440 yard dash, Roy Elrod and Bob 

Beller.
880 yard run, Woodroe Lambert.
1 mile run, Fred Long.
Pole vault, Bob Beller.
Running broad jump, Bill Faulkner.
12 pounds shot put, Kenneth Jen

nings.
Discus throw, Kline Burhman and 

Clarence Harris.
Running high jump, Bob Beller.
The winners of the field events of 

Junior High school boys will not go to 
district.

One of the local school busses will 
take the contestants, and some of the 
Muleshoe teachers will attend the 
meeting both Friday and Saturday.

Friday Registration
Registration will be conducted in the 

lobby of the college administration 
building Friday morning from 8 to 
10 a. m. Contestants will pay fees of

25 cents for badges, without which they 
cannot compete.

The remainder of the program fol
lows:

10 a. m., meeting of declamation con
testants in room 220, administration 
building declamation Judges and presid 
ing officers, room 216; debate contest
ants, room 302; debate judges and of
ficers, room 320. (Assignments will be 
given for preliminary declamation con
tests and preliminary boys’ and girls’ 
debates.) One-act play contest, room 
202, administration building. Prelimin
aries in tennis.

Declamation Contests
10:30 a. m., preliminaries in decla

mation contests, high school, ward 
school and rural school (girls' and 
boys' senior ward school divisions com 
bined with girls' and boys' senior high 
school divisions). Preliminaries in boys’ 
and girls’ debates.

1:30 p. m., semi-finals in boys’ and 
girls’ debates.

2 p. m., preliminaries in volley ball 
and golf. Preliminaries in all athletic 
events.

3 p. m., extemporaneous speech con
tests, rooms 313 and 314, administra
tion building.

4 p. m., Spanish contest, room 219, 
administration building.

Declamation Finals
7:45 p. m., finals in high school dec

lamation, senior boys, senior girls, jun
ior boys and junior girls, room 302, 
administration building.

Saturday: 9 a. m., finals in rural 
school declamation for senior girls, sen 
ior boys, junior girls and junior boys, 
chemistry auditorium. Finals in girls’ 
debates, room 302, administration 
building. Finals in boys’ debates, room 
320, administration building. Music 
memory contest, rooip 310, administra
tion building. Art contest, room 210, 
engineering building.

Prof. W. C. Cox, Muleshoe, is direc
tor of the Bailey county league events. 
Other officers of the county organiza
tion are: P. O. Smith, Seth Rollins, 
H. C. Robertson, Miss Leona Slaughter, 
S. O. Hutchinson, Miss Velma Sheriff, 
J. N. Weaver, L. A. Holmes, Mrs. Glen 
Daugherty, Shirley Waldron and Math 
erin Sanders.

TEXAS UTILITIES CO. INTRODUCES 
((ULTIMATE ELECTRIC RATE” WHICH 

CUTS COST TO RESIDENCE USERS

2£66 Acres Real 
Estate Tarnsferred 
In Co. During March

leal estate transfers in Bailey coun
ty during the month of March totaled 
2,266 acres, the smallest number of 
transfers recorded at the County 
Clerk’s office in several months past,

5 follows:
March 4—A. L. Carpenter et ux to 

F. C. Carpenter, labors 5, 6, 14, 17, 18, 
league 186, Swisher county school land.

March 5—Henry S. Kennedy et ux 
to Wm. G. Kennedy, NWti sec. 30, 
block X, W. D. & F. W. Johnson sub
division. J. W. Morgan et ux to H. A. 
Eckler, tract 4, S. T. Lawrence sub
division of S ’* NW‘i  sec. 33, block Y, 
W. D„ and F. W. Johnson subdivision 
No. 2. *

March 8—1. C. Enochs to E. R. Hale, 
labor 4, league 123, Childress county 
school land. E. R. Hale et ux to I. C. 
Enochs, same property retransferred.

March 13—G. A. Foote et ux to First 
National Bank of Amarillo, SEV4 sec. 
27, blk Z, W. D. and F. W. Johnson 
subdivision.

March 19—Nannie C. Bates to
France Baker, labors 6 and 7. league 
207, Childress county school land.

March 28—John R. Boyle to Mrs. 
Myrtle May Miller, a 5 acre tract in 
SW corner labor 22, league 176, Motley 
county school land, also, lots 10, 11, 12, 
blk. 3, original town of Muleshoe. John 
R. Boyle to E. R. Hart Co., lot 6, block 
2, Warren's addition to Muleshoe. Mrs. 
Josie Davis to Frank Daricek, SE*4 
sec. 17, league 143, Hansford county 
school land, less 45 acres in NE1,* 
of said tract.

March 30—R. C. Gaede et ux to 
Muleshoe State Bank, SEli sec. 50, 
blk Y, W. D. & F. W. Johnson subdi
vision No. 2.

BEGIN MEASURING WHEAT LAND 
% %

The measuring of wheat acreage in 
Bailey county for those growers who 
have signed the wheat reduction con
tracts was begun this week.

The measuring is being done under 
direction of C. W. McLaury and Ray 
mond Gage.

KIWANIS MEET AT SAN ANTONIO

San Antonio has been selected by 
Kiwanis for its 1935 International con
vention which will be held May 19-23, 
this being the first time during their 
20 conventions a southwest city has 
been selected for a convention town.

A large attendance from the 1890 
clubs whose membership is approxi
mately 100,00, is anticipated. The 
Muleshoe club has not yet selected its 
delegate.

TAYLOR BURNED IN EXPLOSION
R. L. Taylor, residing in the Bailey- 

boro community, was bail'y burned 
abcut the face, head and hands last 
Saturday afternoon, from a stove ex
plosion when he threw kerosene into 
the stove while starting a fire.

The bums were dressed by a local 
physician, and while still suffering 
considerably, he is recovering nicely.

The Texas Utilities Co., having dur
ing years past made several reductions 
to customers using their generated 
electrical energy for heat, light and 
power, in keeping with their general 
policy and satisfatcory service to their 
patrons are, this week, announcing a 
still further rate reduction, to be 
known as the ’’ultimate electric rate,” 
benefiting residential consumers who 
have electric stoves, toasters, percola
tors and other appliances using electri 
cal energy.

The new rate calls for a minimum 
charge of $2.00 per month for the 
first 20 kilowat hours used, with a 
charge of three cents per killowat hour 
for the next 100 used, and 1.8 cents 
for all energy used over that amount.

In case the energy used by the res
idential consumer during any month 
should be less than the amount used 
for the corresponding month of 1934, 

less than 20 K. W. H„ the bill will 
then be computed on the present resi
dential lighting rate.

When the number of K. W. H. used 
by the consumer equals that of the 
coresponding month of 1934, the 
amount equivalent to the 1934 consump 
tion will be billed at the present rate. 
No charge will be made for K. W. H. 
in excess of the 1934 consumption un
til the total amount used, when com
puted at the Ultimate Electric rate, 
shall result in billing in excess of the 
bill for the 1934 monthly consumption 
at the present rate.

The Ultimate Electric rate applies 
to the total consumption when the bill, 
computed at the Ultimate Electric 
rate, exceeds the amount billed for 
consumption in the corresponding

month of 1934 at the present rate.
This new rate is applicable to users 

who have been continuous customers 
of this company for at least 12 months

This new rate permits a considerable 
increase in the use of various electric
al appliances without any additional 
cost, permitting the consumer to use 
many more killowats of electrical en
ergy because of application of the heat 
rate to all purposes.

It is understood the company is also 
introducing a slight reduction in com- 
mercal lighting rates.

----------- ♦ ♦ -------------
FATHER OF REV. W. B. HICKS 

DIED THURSDAY AT MEMPHIS 
% % %

Rev. J. R. Hicks, 71 year old retired 
Methodist minister, and father of Rev. 
W. B. Hicks, Seymour, for four years 
pastor of the Methodist church in Mule 
shoe, died at Memphis Friday of last 
week.

The deceased was well known here, 
having viisted his son while a Muleshoe 
pastor. For 27 years he was an active 
Panhandle pastor, retiring from church 
work about eight years ago. He had 
served as a presildng elder on the 
Amarillo and Clarendon districts, also, 
held pastorates at Clarendon, Lubbock

ad Wellington.
He is survived by five sons, four of 

whom are doctors and one a minister, 
three daughters and his widow.

Funeral services were conducted 8un 
day by Rev. J. O. Haymes, presiding 
elder of the Amarillo district and a 
long time friend and co-worker of the 
deceased.

Muleshoe Wins In 
Tennis and Volley 

Ball For County 
s  \

Wednesday of last week the girls 
and boys tennis Irv-outs in the Bai’ ey 
uounty Intel scholastic League meet 
were played here. Tidwell Douglass 
and Dora Nell McCarty won senior 
girls doubles over Baileyboro and will 
be eligible to attend the district meet.

Melzine Rockey won senior girls 
singles in tennis and will attend dis
trict.

Tennis: Senior boys doubles, Wood- 
roe Reed and Earl Morris, of Circle- 
back, played Mickey Harvey and Al
vin Edge, of Baileyboro, and Baileyboro 
was victorious.

Tennis: Junior boys singles, Robert 
Starkey, of Baileyboro, won over Myron 
Bayless of Muleshoe.

Tennis: Junior boys doubles, Rob
ert and Johnnie Starkey of Baileyboro, 
won over Delbert Parsons and Joe Bill 
Alsup, Muleshoe.

Tennis: Junior girls doubles won by 
Irma Willis and Oleta Shofner.

Tennis: Senior boys singles, Charle 
Alsup won over Lloyd Gilreath, t 
Circleback.

Wednesday of last week the senior 
girls volley ball try-outs were played 
here. Muleshoe and Baileyboro played 
the first games which were the best 
two out of three, and Muleshoe won 
two. Circelback and Longview played 
the next three games and Circleback 
won. Muleshoe and Circleback played 
the next games and Muleshoe won. 
Therefore, the Muleshoe team will at
tend the district interscholastic league 
meeting.

CO-OP CREAM STATION HERE
% s  %

The Palins Co-Operative Creamery 
Association, of Plainview. this week 
opened a branch cream station in 
Muleshoe, in the McCarty building ad
joining Alsup Insurance agency and lo
cated just west of the Western Drug 
store.

The new station is in r charge of J. 
Clyde Taylor, an experienced cream 
grader and poultryman.

They will also buy all kinds of coun
try produce.

PANHANDLE IS 
SMOTHERED BY 
BLOWING DUST

Visibility* Dangerously 
Low, Grain Damaged 

Some Rain Falls.
S % -w

Saturday of last week was another 
day on the Plains of West Texas to not 
soon be forgotten as the temeprature 
took a considerable tumble and an
other violent sandstorm visited this 
region.

Visibility was extremely low for sev
eral hours, autos on the streets had 
headlights turned on that glowed dim
ly through the enraged dust like steel 
disks, while the sun hanging dead like 
in the western horizon looked more like 
a leaden moon.

Small showers, accompanying the 
sandstorm, were reported from some 
sections, while at other points the sand 
was so rabid in its action places of 
business had to be closed for a few 
hours until the holocaust had passed 
by.

The gale, generally estimated at 35 
miles per hour, clearly originated 
north of the Kansas line, most of the 
dust reaching this area floating high 
in the air, yet enough sifting down
ward to make it extremely uncomfort
able.

Wheat crops in the northern area of 
the Panhandle are reported to have 
been greatly damaged, the normal 
crop being about 30,000,000 bushels, it 
is now estimated to be cut to approxi
mately 12,000,000 bushels.

Cone Elevator Was 
Robbed Of Grain 

Last Friday Night
Sometime Friday night of last week 

the elevator belonging to S. E. Cone, 
this city was entered and 3f sacks of 
yellow com, also, about 3,<w pounds of 
sacked sudan seed war, taken. (

Discovery of the robbery was made 
Saturday morning when the e le v ^ -  

was opened for the day's 
Sheriff Jim Cook immediately noti
fied.

Investigation by Cook revealed that 
the grain was hauled away in a truck 
with double rear wheels, it being track
ed for a considerable distance east on 
the Plainview highway.

Imprint of the track showed the rear 
wheels to be equiped with practically 
new Goodyear tires, while the dimmer 
track of the front wheels looked like 
Goodrich casings.

The grain was stored in the elevator 
driveway, entry being made by forcing 
the door and lifting the bar which 
held it closed. A party coming in about 
four o'clock, who parked his car near 
the elevator, said the robbery was 
done previous to his arrival.

Patronize home Industries.

HOME EC. CLUB DINES OFFICIALS 
■W % %

The Home Economic club of the 
Muleshoe High school served the 
Judges and officials at the County 
Interscholastic meeting last weekend. 
There was a food sale given by the 

I club and $14.00 was cleared, which 
j will be used to buy pictures and a few 
inecesities for the department room.

169 Would Sign The 
Federal Hog-Corn
Contracts In County

s  % s
One hundred and sirty-nine appli

cations for 1935 Com-Hog contracts 
were signed by Bailey county farmers 
at the closing date April 1st. One hun
dred and twentyseven of this group 
signed contracts in 1934, forty being 
new signers.

This represents a 10 per cent in
crease over 1934, J. B. Waide, Jr.. Bailey 
county farm agent stated. Waide 
said that one of the reasons for the 
increase in signing of Corn-Hog con
tracts was the crop Insurance feature 
of the contracts. Producers receive 
their benefit payments regardless of 
the crop they make and this helps to 
offset the decreased income of bad 
years.

A. Si M. OFFICIALS AT SHOW
„  % *W %
The Panhandle-Plains dairy show 

will be held at Plainview, April 15 to 
18, according to announcement made 
by W. W. Evans, Hale county farm 
agent.

Among the speakers to attend and 
take part will be Dr. T. O. Walton, 
president, A. & M. college. Miss Mil
dred Horton, state demonstration 
agent, and C. N. Shepardson, head of 
the dairy department.

Don’t let the mail order houses de
ceive you.

K  there is one enterprise upon earth that the quitter should never attempt, it is advertising! Advertising does not jerk—it pulls! It be
gins gently, at first, but the pull is steady and increases, day by day and year by year, until it exerts an irresistible power.—JOHN 
WANAMAKER.

Advertising in the Muleshoe Journal, the only newspaper in Bailey County and which covers the Muleshoe Trade Territory like a 
blanket, get results. Many Journal advertisers never miss an issue without being represented on its pages. Other advertisers, including for

eign concerns, constantly increase their advertising copy in this newspaper on the basis of satisfactory results. Every Muleshoe business con-cern that wishes to increase their business patronage should join the procession of Journal advertisers.

r
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WE ARE PROUD OF THIS RECORD!

FORD SALES for January 1935 
FIVE YEARS'

the HIGHEST IN
FIVE YEARS!
Truck sales reach highest total in TEN YEARS. January 
1935 total production

105,239 units
Drive the 1935 V-8 Ford and prove for yourself that 
“Center Poise” is a reality and NOT a talking point.

Muleshoe Motor Co.
Watch the beautiful Fords go by.

and gives this medium a large share I 
of the credit in achieving an Increase' 
of 60.4% in sales of Conoco Germ Pro- 

;ssed Motor Oil since April, 1934.
Continental this year is celebrating 

its sixtieth anniversary. It began op
erations in Ogden, Utah in 1857. From 
a small distributor of Kerosene and 
lubricants long before the advent of 
the omtor car it has grown into one 
of the nation’s leading oil companies.

Conoco Trucks Will 
Be Plastered With 
Ads During Summer

matic ways ever' conceived to exploit 
the use of newspaper advertising has 
been adopted by the Continental Oil 
Company. A novel contest has been in
augurated whereby during the coming 
Spring months cars and trucks will 
be seen on the streets and highways 
of some forty states plastered in hodge 
podge compelling fashion with reprints 
of Continental’s newspaper advertise
ments.

In addition to the circulation of ter 
million that Continental Oil Company 
gets for its advertising by using 1,313

daily and weekly newspapers, Conti
nental’s advertisements through this 
unique stunt will do double duty this 
Spring.

The unique appearance of Conti
nental cars and trucks not only serves 
to call attention to the Conoco cam
paign now running in newspapers, but 
also reminds Conoco salesmen of the 
tremendous number of car owners who 
read about Conoco products through
out the year in their newspapers.

It is estimated that more than 3,000 
cars and trucks will partiepate, in the 
stunt. Aside from these company-c 
ed and operated vehicles, it is expected 
that a good percentage of the 22,000 
Conoco dealers will likewise participate.

Continental is one of the country’s 
laregst useres of newspaper advertising

BLASTS OF SAND 
And Grit Chunks *. % %

Mrs. W. B. Carles pauses to remark 
that “when the wind blows so furious
ly it should at least have the courtesy 
to say, "Excuse my dust.’ ”

It used to be the case,” says Sam 
Lawrence, “that In this country when

man went out to look over his farm 
he looked down toward his feet; but 
now he has to look over his head for 
most of It.”

N S %
Pat Bobo insists these sandstorms 

we have been having may be the di- 
rert result o the cyclonic action, tangl
ed up air currents and sand Huey 
Long, Father Coughlan and Gen. John-

m are throwing into each others eyes.
*. *. %

Mrs. A. P. stone was out hiking with 
a bunch of Scout girls the other day, 
getting caught in a sandstorm which 
blew off her glasses; but she never 
missed them until she returned home 
and started to read the Journal. 

W m
Following government announce

ment that four million acres of land is 
to be retired, G. O. Jennings said he 
had between two and three acres of it 
in his store last Saturday he hoped 
the government would include in its 
retirement plan.

S S V
Speaking of sandstorms, it is report

ed that O. M. Jennings, of the Laz- 
buddy community, was in town one 
day last week buying some groceries 
from J. O. Jennings, among which was 
a jug of molasses. He hung the jug 

the outside of the car, and return
ing ,the sand storm got so strong it 
turned the jug wrong side out without 
spilling any of the molasses.

% % S
Here’s another whopper! Andy Hicks 

rancher and ex-county commissioner, 
one day last spring went home with a 
can of coal oil he had purchased at 
Gupton’s, sitting it on the back porch. 
The next morning a severe sand storm 
whipped into the portch and took it 
away. Andy heard the clatter of the 
can as it left the porch. Last Satur
day he heard another clatter, and 
when the storm was over, he investi
gated, and found the can had return
ed. He recognized it by the potato he 
remembered Connie had stuck in the

STARTS
THIS M O N TH

MORE ELECTRICITY
II AVAILABLE AT

HO  EXTRA COST

spout. Some of the oil was gone; but 
Andy thinks that might have just 
evaporated.

•w s  %
Rufus Gilbreath came in from their 

farm north of town the other day and 
reported seeing Jack rabbits bucking 
the sandstorm last Saturday at the 
nominal speed of 35 miles per hour 
which a Jack ordinarily runs, yet not 
gaining an inch. He said the jacks 
moved forward enough when they 
leaped, but every time they went up 
into the air for the leap they were 
blown backward as much as they had 
gained in the preceeding leap.

SS%
Several around Muleshoe have 

cently been vaccinated as a precaution 
against small pox. One man reported 
discovering how to cheat a doctor out 
of a dollar by merely roling up his 
sleeve, exposing his arm to the fine 
gritty sand a few minutes which did 
a good job of scarifying after which 
the virus was spread on. This week 
he has an arm about four times normal 
size.

S  S  %
Now comes Mrs. Jeff White with a 

valid financial complaint against sand
storms. Last Saturday morning her 
hens were peacefully clucking about 
the place, some having even settled 
comfortably upon their nests to shell 
out the daily quota of cackle berries; 
but the sandtsorm came along and 
they all went on a strike, not a single 
biddie performing her daily duty. The 
owner shook her fist in the supposedly 
face of J. Pluv., weather hasher, and 
demanded an immediate halt of such 
proceedings.

% V ■-
Chet Layne says several of his 

neighbors who have rather sandy soil 
farms, also irrigation wells are plan
ning spraying attachments to the ir
rigation systems. The idea is to plant 
the spring crops in that part of the 
farm which is up in the air, that be
ing the major portion, and then force 
the water up there for irrigating the 
crops with a spray system. Several 
folks here in town have spoken to A1 
Isaacs for use of the fire department 
hose this summer to shoot the water up 
into their flower gardens.

Ty Young, who owns a farm about 
five or six miles northwest of Muleshoe 
has been having some windmill trouble 
lately. It finally got so the fan would- 

i, and on days when it was 
clear one could easily look up and 
see the sand clogged solidly in between 
the fans of the wheel. Finally, not 
being able to release the wheel any 
other way Ty decided to take the 
er and mill down and clean out the 
entire outfit. It happened to be 
other of those sand storm days when 
they started the job. They dug about 
the foot of the tower until all four 
posts were loosed, then with a big 
rope tried to pull the tower over to the 
ground, but couldn’t budge it. Ty or
dered the workmen to climb up on the 
tower and cut out several big chunks 
of sand which were holding the tower 
upright, and as they did so, it tegan 
gradually slipping over under the pull 
o f the rope. About the time the tower 
struck the ground the asndstorm lift
ed taking tower and sand both up 
with it, and Ty hasn’t been able 
find a single trace of it since.

Muleshoe Home Ec. 
Girls Win Honors 
At Plainview Meet

Last Saturday the Home Economic' 
girls of the Muleshoe High school at
tended the fifth District Home Ec
onomic club meeting held at the High 
school building in Plainview.

Mrs. Jess Murrah and son, Dalton, 
took one of the new school busses, and 
another car furnished ways for those 
attending.

The Plainview hostess club was re
sponsible for the program and dinner.

Most of the morning was spent by 
the guests being entertained with pro
grams.

The Muleshoe girls put on a stunt 
entitled "Cellar Tragedy,” won second 
place and received a beautiful pic
ture as a gift. Each club present had

part on the program and put on
stunt.
At 3:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon 

the Lillian Peek Club, of Plainview, 
entertained the guests with a recep
tion, and delicious cakes and punch 
were served.

Those from Muleshoe who attended
ere Misses Virginia Ragsdale, Marva- 

lyn Soles, Virginia Ruth Robinson, Mar 
garet Tucker, Irene Askew, Jewel Bean, 
Margaret Ann Cook, Ida Lou Glaze, 
Gerald Dean Reynolds, Ruth Gilbreath 
Pauline Burton, Wayne Mann, Pau
line Glasscock, Dorothy Ross, Ada 
Hogan, Frnncis Robins. Zoe McRey- 
nolds, Florence Stone, Alene Arnold, 
Lora Liston, Lucille Long, Sibjd Coker, 
Eva Harper, Naomi Harper, Lucille 
Bartley, Crystal Kennedy, Sybil Hunt
er, Ruby Sterling, Adelle Sterling, 
Lela Mae Lovelady. Geraldean Love- 
lady, Alice DeBoard, Grace Churchill, 
Norma Elrod, Rutii Land, Twila Farrell 
Malda, Chandler, Bert Darnell, Evelyn 
Wilterding, Jean Willman, Evelyn 
Jennings, Mary Holt, Mary Jane Evans 
Oleta Shofner, Melzine Rockey, Lo- 
raine Danner, Eunice Griffiths Mes- 
dames A. W. Coker Levi Churchill, 
A. P. Stone, Will Harper Jess Murrah, 
daughter Dorothy and son, Dalton, 
and the Muleshoe Home Economics 
teacher, Miss Evelyn Boone.

Muleshoe girls plans to attend the 
sixth annual meeting which will be 
held next year at West Texas State 
Teachers college at Canyon.

Without a doubt the thought has many a time come to 
you that you would like to have at your disposal a larger 
amount of electric current in your home at no increased 
cost. This same problem has been at the foundation of a 
careful, thorough study on the part of your electric com
pany and our efforts in this direction have been successful. 
The “ultimate” rate will be effective in the electric service 
bill you will receive May 1st and thereafter.

You are cordially invited to visit our local office where 
the unusual benefits of the new “ultimate” rate can be 
easily shown you. In fact, it is to your advantage to become 
familiar immediately with the possibilities under the rate. 
You do not have to sign any agreement, but merely put to 
work some of your idle appliances, fill up the empty sockets 
or eliminate a number of the menial tasks by the substitu
tion of some of the labor-saving appliances which you may 
have deferred buying—and remember that under the rate’s 
application there’s little, if any, increased cost to you.

The liberalization of electric consumption is in step with 
your own desires for more current and in such an inexpen
sive manner.

T E * A I UTILITIES C O M P A N - y

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
% \  *.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Bailey County—Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 

That you summon by making Publica
tion of this Citation in some newspaper 
nublished in the County of Bailey, if 
.here be a newspaper published there
in, but if not, then in the nearest Coun
ty where a newspaper is published, ones 
in each week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, W. 
H. Hickox, and the heirs and Legal 
Representatives, and the unknown heirs 
and unknown legal representatives of 
said W. H. Hickox, deceased, vhose 
names are unknown to Plaintiffs, and 
whose residence is unknown, to b? and 
appear before the Hon. District Court, 
at the next regular term thereof, to be 
holden in the County of Bailey and 
State of Texas, on the 6th day of May, 
1935, at the Court House thereof in 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, Texas, then 
and there to answer a petition :iled in 
said Court, on the 9th day of Feburary, 
A. D. 1935, in a suit numbered on tt 
docket of said Court No. 718 where!

_________________  _________ ___  legal
representatives of said W. H. Hickox, 
deceased, and the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of said W. H. 
Hickox. deceased, are defendants;

The nature of the plaintiff’s demand 
being as follows to-wit: A suit for fore
closure of judgment lien on 80 acres 
of land lying and being situated in 
Bailey County, Texas, described as the 
North Half of the North-West Quarter 
of Section 600, Block 22Y, Abstract No.

county, and Plaintiffs have a 
and unsatisfied judgment lien on and 
against said property, which Plaintiffs 
are asking to be foreclosed as against 
all defendants herein, on and against 
said described tract of land;

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have you 
before said Court, on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this Writ, 
with your endorsement thereon show
ing how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Muleshoe, Tex
as. this the 23rd day of March, A. D. 
1935.

(SEAL) J. B. BURKHEAD,
Clerk District Court, 
Bailey County,

March 28, April 4  ̂H & 18, 193
Persons under 25 constituted more 

than one third of the Texas population 
last year, 2,953 of the 5,214 inmates 
being under that age.

Patronize home industries.

JOHN BENSON

Does Anything In

C E M E N T
NOT AFFILIATED 

WITH THE 
RED DRAGON

Prices Are 
Reasonable

Germ Processed
Paraffin Base

Motor Oil
ALLOYED BY THE PATENTED 

GERM PROCESS 
Just as the metallurgist adds 

small amounts of other metals to 
make special alloy steels, so we add 
small quantities of concentrated oil 
essence to highly-refined, paraffin- 
base motor oil.

This Germ Processing, discovered 
and patented by Continental scient
ists, gives Conoco Germ Processed 
Motor Oil lubricating qualities no 
other oil has.

J.C. WEAVER
On State Highway No. 7, Muleshoe

The Accumulation Of 
Winter Debris A Big 
Menace To All Health

V s  %
Austin, April 3.—The accumulation 

of winter’s debris represents a distinct 
menace to the health of adults and 
particularly to little children, accord
ing to Dr. John W. Brown, State 
Health Ofifcer, who urges everyone to 
clean their houses and yads at this 
time. It is not only good houeskeeping, 
but ordinary sanitary principles indi
cate the necessity of prompt removal of 
all waste matter in and around the 
neighborhood of yards of homes, but 
the definite lessening of the spread of 
diseases especially those affecting in
fants, -is vitally connected with this 
procedure.

Flies help spread typhoid fever, dys
entery, diarrhea, tuberculosis, anthrax, 
and cholera. They breed, live and feed 
in filth. To prevent their increase all 
refuse should be disposed of at once, 
garbage kept in covered containers, i 
privies made sanitary, and houses | 
screened. Every neighborhood raises 
its own flies, so that their number is 
an index to the sanitary conditions.

Mosquitoes are responsible for the 
spread of malaria, dengue, and yellow 
fever. Malaria is spread by the bite of 
the Anopheles or malaria mosquito. 
Dengue fever and yellow fever are 
transmitted by the Aedes Agypti or 
Tiger mosquito. The best way 10 pre
vent these diseases is to destroy the 
breeding places of the mosquito. They 
breed in standing water, therefore, one 
should drain, ditch, or fill such 
places, spray oil on water each week, 
or stock the water with surface min
nows as they will eat the wigglctails. 
Houses should be well screened to 
protect against these insects. After the 
spring cleaning is finished, it should 
be kept in this conriiton at all times.

CARD OF THANKS
■- ■. ■.

We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation for the kindly help and 
words of sympathy extended to us by 
neighbois and friends during the re
cent sickness and death of our wife and 
mother.—John F. Johnson and fam
ily 10-ltp

fluy it In Mulesr ob

S E L E C T E D
SE E D !

HEGARI MILO 
KAFIR, REDT0P 

SUDAN
Let Us Supply Your 

Needs!

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

COUGHING, WEAK 
THIN AFTER FLU

“ I nearly died from ‘flu’ last Octo
ber. and it left me with a terrible
couch. /

“ I sow Milks Emulsion advertised 
and started using it. It lielned me 
right from the st«rt..I had no apre-

* hrv<
i b-.J

made, and so nabt-hie ‘■link it i *
■aten with n sp ur, like ice cream. 
Wonderful for w-n!:. chi’dren. ■ a 
You arc unit'd to »rv ’■! Jk# Emu'.- .,
sion. Take six bottles ho........ :‘ H ‘  s|
you. use it according to direct: ms 
and if not rationed v.itii 'hr ese ':\  
your money wil! be promptly re
funded. Price and C>1 20 ->cr . A  t 
bottle. The Milks Emulsion Co., * *  
Terre Haute, Ind. Sold by drugjri.ita 
everywhere.

« W .-
Also You Go!—
N O  Extra Cost
1. 43% More Non-Skid Mileage 

v 2. Blowout Protection in EVERY ply 
2: Guarantee against road hazarda

GOOD-YEAR
VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY 

Muleshoe, Texas
V A VV V W W V VVW W VW VVfVVM VW W VW VIVW VVW VW VVW i
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CONGRATULATIONS
To St. Clair Variety Store

Congratulations!
We were glad to furnish the mater

ial for the St. Clair Building.

Panhandle Lmbr. Co.

Best Wishes!
Trade with In in  and 

eat at—

Bill’s Cafe

!

IN APPRECIATION OF THE ENTERPRISE OF OUR FELLOW CITIZEN, 
IRVIN ST. CLAIR, IN CONSTRUCTING HIS NICE LARGE BUSINESS BLOCK 
IN MULESHOE, AND OF HIS FINE SPIRIT OF CITIZENSHIP AND LOYAL 
CO-OPERATION IN EVERY MOVEMENT FOR THE BETTERMENT OF THIS 
LITTLE CITY WE, THE UNDERSIGNED BUSINESS MEN, EXTEND OUR 
BEST WISHES FOR A GREATER FUTURE BUSINESS.

MOTOR 
^  CO.

CONGRATULATIONS!

G R A N D
M l M M T

E L
Congratulations!

Appreciate my part in erection 

of this building.

S. J. Williams
Contractor

OPENING »SALE
Having been in business in Muleshoe nearly five years, and realizing the cordial 

patronage given us by the buying public of this town and surrounding trade territory 
has made it largely possible for us to enjoy this new large building, we are, during the 
coming 10 days, selling merchandise regardless of cost or value in an Appreciation Sale 
for our Friends and Customers. Come in, inspect our new building, see our greatly en
larged stock and get your share of the bargains!

Congratulations!

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Company

Best Wishes!
 ̂ am glad to have done the Con

crete and Plaster Work for 
the St. Clair building.

John Benson

Best Wishes for 
Irvin St. Clair

Gilbreath Cash 
Grocery

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes!

Muleshoe Coffee 
Shop

TINWARE
One Lot of 
Wash Pans 
Cake Pans 

Pudding Pans 
Measuring 

Cups
Loaf Pans 

Values up to 
20 cents 

Each only

9c
Congratulations!

We Handle Feed 

of All Kinds

Holt Feed Store

Congratulations 

and Best Wishes!

E. R. Hart Co.

Good Work, Irvin!
And Good Work is also done when 

you have it done at—

FREE! Saturday, 4:00 p. m.
One suit of Carl Pool’s Work Clothing, sweat proof, 
■ worth $4.00

One suit of Carl Pool’s Work Clothing, fast color, 
worth $3.00

One pair of Carl Pool’s Work Pants, preshrunk, 
worth $1.75.

Call for Tickets and ask us about details how to 
get one of these Suits or Pants 

W ITHOUT ANY COST!

PRINTS, latest Spring shades, fast colors,
36-in. wide, 10 yards f o r _____  $1.00

SHIRTS, Boys broadcloth, solids and fancies,
all sizes, each ____ _____  .25

WORK SHOES, for men, all leather, regu
lar S2.85 value, pair  $2.00

HOUSE SHOES, ladies felt, all shades, pr .25 
TOWELS, large Cannon Turkish, 18x34, .10 
MIRRORS, large, regain” S1.50 value each .98

10-INCH BOWLS 
Beautifully colored, fancy 
pa nted, plain or scalloped 
edges, values up to 35 and 
■d0 cents, special each .25

HOSIERY, Raycn, dull finish, extra stretch 
tope, pair . . _ _ .19

UNDIES, Panties and Bloomers, each _ .19 
SLIPS, bias ‘cut, extraordinary values .49 
BOYS Shirts and Shorts, rayon and cotton,

each . _______ _ .19
SOCKS. Men’s fancy rayons, 2 pairs for .25 
WHITE BAGS, slide fasterners. beautiful 

weaves, 25c and .40
FLOOR MATS, 23x36 inches, gay new de

signs _ ___  _____  .19
BUCKETS, heavy galvanized, 10-qt. each .19 
OIL CLOTH, new Spring patterns, 40-in.

wide, yard _________________________  .25
OIL MOPS, 13-in. spread, each only - .39
MIXING BOWLS, extra large, dirt cheap .25 
MIXING BOWLS, green glass, set of 3 .29 
PANS, Sauce or I ading, your choice for .15

Congratulations,
Irvin!

Arnold Morris Auto 
Company

Congratulations to 
Irvin St. Clair

We sell that Good Gulf Gasoline 

Motor Oils.

WE EXTEND A CORDIAL WELCOME TO 
ALL PEOPLE TO VISIT OUR STORE

WATCH FOR OUR BIG CIRCULAR LISTING NUMEROUS BIG VALUES!

St. C L A I R  VARIETY STORE
The Store With Quality Goods at Quantity Prices

MULESHOE,

Prescriptions filled by a Graduate 
Registered Pharmacist only at

TEXAS fi Western Drug Store
( J h t c t  O « v .  —------ .

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes!

Good Eats Always

Polly’s Cafe

Heartiest 
Congratulations !

And we congratulate ourselves for 
being able to serve this territory 
with Good Bread at all times.

Modern Bakery

CONGRATULATIONS, IRVIN ! !
IT'S GOING <TO TAKE PLENTY OF “ KNEE ACTION” AROUND 

YOUR NEW BUILDING—HAVE YOU GOT IT!

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
MULESHOE, Chevrolet Sales & Service TEXAS

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes!

To Mr. St. Clair.

M. D. Jones, Dry G’ds.

Congratulations ; 

and Best Wishes!
Phillips Service 

Station
Courtland Paul, Mgr.

Congratulations!
W e appreciate the forward step 

taken by Mr. St. Clair

Jennings Food Store

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes!

Good Groceries at

Wilson Grocery

Congratulations!
You can’t go wrong when you use

Mobilgas & Mobiloil
Magnolia Petroleum 

Company
Wm. C. WARREN, Agent

Congratulations!
Upon your faith evidenced in the 

future of this territory.

Means Dry Goods

We Congratulate 
Irvin St. Clair!

A Good Show Always at—

Palace Theatre

Ray Griffiths’ \ 
Elevator

_
Congratulations! 

Muleshoe State Bank

Best Wishes!
Upon your forward movement.

Ken Umberson
JEWELER

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes!

Gupton Grocery

Congratulations!
Remember we arc always ready to 

serve you with Mobilgas and 
Mobiloil.

Magnolia Service 
Station

C. D, Puckett, Mgr. Noel Gollehon

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes!

Muleshoe Elevator 
Company

Best Wishes! 

Blair Radio Shop
Where Radio Work is Always 

Done Right.
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In Bailey County, t
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

e year, *1.50; Outside of County one year, $2.00.

D^ 11« 1< _________ __________________ _________ » get their paper, should
Immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses.«____intnrnct q snlirltori TTi*»v shniilri™ C^mimlcatlons of local In ten t are solicited. They should be briefly 
written on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show In Its text or typography that it Is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain In this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, It matters not by
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money oy admission fee or 
otherwise, Is an advertisement and when sent In for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each Issue printed

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns erf the Mule- 
shoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions In local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
s

So the last shall be first, and the 
first last; for many be called, but 
few chosen.—St. Matthew, 20:16.

The Christian has greatly the advan
tage of the unbeliever, having every
thing to gain and nothing to lose.— 
Byron.

4  4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4 * 4 * 4 , 4* 

*  TRADES DAY TICKETS 4>

4 * 4 - 4 , 4 * 4 ’ 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4*4*4*
c . The giving of Trades Day tickets to 
purchasing customers has proven a 
worth while adjunct to better business 
for Muleshoe, business men frequently 
advertising the slogan, “ Be Sure to ask 
for your Trades Day Tickets.”

We frequently wonder how many bus 
iness men ask their customers after 
they have made their purchases, 
"Would you like to have some Trades 
Day tickets?” The question is as po
tent as the statement, and the busi
ness man who has tickets to give his 
custmores will not “pass the buck” to 
the patron as to whether or not they 
get their tickets.

Buyers have long ago learned that 
receiving Trades Day tickets is an im
portant part of their purchasing, and 
many of these people are already buy
ing from sellers who are anxious for 
them to receive their tickets.

Unfortunately the buyer’s memory 
is generally as faulty as that of the 
seller. He wants these tickets but 
doesn’t always think to ask for them, 
and there are plerity of instances

where buyers have already formed the 
opinion the seller doesn’t want them 
to have these tickets because he never 
mentions the fact to them. Sonsequent 
ly some business concerns hfere are 
ready losing valuable trade, and good 
profits as a result, because they fail 
to remind their customers about the 
Trades tickets. They are now buying 
where they receive that reminder.

Business concerns who remind their 
customers to get their trades tickets 
are enjoying a rapidly growing patron
age: those who do not are gradually 
losing buisness. The Journal was told 
the other day of one concren here that 
had bought but one book of tickets 
within the past two months. Such nig
gardly stinginess, lack of co-operation 
and of business foresight is reprehen
sible and carries with it the boycotte 
of customers, though that proprietor 
may not have the business acumen to 
realize it.

The cost of Trades Day tickets is in
finitesimally small, their subtraction 
from the total profit of each individual 
sale is practically nil, and the business 

i who falls to see that his customers 
get them not only loses trade but also 
the respect and good will of his fellow 
business concerns.

Be sure to ask your customers; “Did 
you get your Trades Day tickets?”

ana - mere

‘I* 4* *1* V  Y  *1* *1* 4* *1* *1* *1* V  V  *!• 

%  WHAT WrOULD YOU DO? *
4* 4*
.% *|. .|.

Fire prevention, of, course, should al
ways have first consideration in the

home. But it is equally Important to 
know what to do in the event of fire. 
To this end every Muleshoe family 
should take a little time at frequent
Intervals to discuss the question: 
What should we do if OUR house 

catches fire:’ ’ Then they should check 
and recheck Just what everyone in the 
family is to do under such circum
stances.

Too many people who lose their 
lives in burning homes are trapped by 
flames while groping around for other 
members of the family. Especially is 
this true In the case of mothers trying 
to get into children’s sleeping rooms. 
If every member of the family knew 
just exactly what the others intended 
doing, risks would be greatly lessened 
Under the stress of excitement., espec
ially in case of fire, plans may not al
ways work out satisfactorily, but they 
are bound to meet with some percent
age of success, and almost anything is 
worth trying to cheat the fire demon 
of its human toll.

You have your own idea of what 
should be done if a fire breaks out at 
your house, and other members of the 
family have theirs. Why not, sometime 
when the entire family is together, in 
the evening or at the dining table, 
bring up the subject and discuss it 
from every fellow’s angle, It might 
be the means of preventing a sad ex
perience in the event your house 
should be the next one to be visited by 
the fire fiend.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

•J. THIS YEAR’S CROPS .J.
f  4*
4* 4* *!• 4* 4* 4- *!•• 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* *!• 4*
C. With old King Winter out of the 
picture, scores of citizens around Mule
shoe are wondering, as they always do 
along about this time of year what 
Uncle Sam has to say about the crop 
outlook. While a lot of things can 
happen between now and the harvest, 
everyone likes to read forecasts. It 
gives them something to think and 
talk about.

The latest forecast, based on na
tion-wide reports, shows that the out
look ranges from good to fair. Almost 
every section, with the exception of 
Iowa and a few other states, reports 
a serious lack of moisture. Especially 
is this true in Middle Western states, 
where precipitation in December and 
January was only 70 percent of nor
mal, while in February it was only 3< 
percent of normal. Chinch bugs, tfhich 
damaged crops durin" the dry spell 
of 1934, continue to worry farmers of 
many states and fear is expressed that 
another season of heavy damage from 
this agency is to be experienced.

“Taking the country as a whole, con
ditions . generally are better than they

were a year ago” says the forecasters, 
and that just about sums it up. But it 
was an “open winter” all over tne 
country and that leads to the fear that 
insect pests were not destroyed in 
many states. This, experts point out, 
increases the danger of destruction 
even though good growing weather 
should prevail during the spring 
months. Some predict it will be the 
worst year for insects in a decade. 
However, that is only a prediction, and 
many not come true. But it Is worthy 
of attention and should be sufficient 
warning to growers to launch an Im
mediate fight against insect pests of 
every description.

APRIL

V

&
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1935
has opened the door!

ELECTRIC COOKERY

Always as wonderful as you’ve heard 
it is.

NOW IS CHEAPER THAN YOU 
EVER DREAMED!

When you bought your present cook- 
stove, didn’t you promise yourself an 
electric range some day? It was the 
natural thing to do. The modern elec
tric range, refined and improved to the 
highest degree, is the finest cookiog 
device ever invented.

Now, for you—and for other hun
dreds of women— that same day you 
dreamed of is here!

1955 brings you a new "ultimate” 
rate for  your home, application of 
which enables you to revolutionize 
your kitchen. Clean, care-free electric 
cookery has been brought within the 
means of every woman who is a cus
tomer of this company.

O ur In troductory  
O ffer

during the month o f  April 
on ly

Presents the N ew  
W ald orf 

“ Electromaster”

in prices ranging from $74.50 to 
$99.50 installed. S ligh tly  higher 
on  terms. If desirable In some 
cases, 24 months in which to pay 
fo r  your range is available by 
add ing  small nominal payments 
to your service bill.

In many cases your p resen t  
range, regardless o f  its age, con
dition or type, will be acceptable 
as a liberal down payment.

TEXAS
UTILITIES
COMPANY

-I- *1* 4* *1” v  4- 4* *!• *1* -I* -I* -I* 4*
$  COST OF RELIEF $
*  4*
4* 4« 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4« 4*

You can search all over Muleshoe 
and surrounding territory and you 
won’t find two people agreeing as to 
what Is going to be the outcome of 
relief work in this country. Everyone 
will agree, however, that It has devel
oped into quite a “racket,” yet few 
know exactly what a tremendous f i
nancial burden it has become.

A Washington newspaper man has 
gone Into federal records and made 
some figures. These show that relief Is 
costing the U. S. $58 a second, or 
$3,480 a minute—every minute of the 
day and night. That means $208,000 
an hour for every hour of the 24 in 
day, or $5,000,000 a day. The total for 
a single month of 30 days is exactly 
$150,000,000.

In May, 1933, there were 17,000,000 
persons on relief. Today, two years 
later, the number is 22,875,000, and yet 
in the past two years the sum of $3,- 
207,000,000 of federal, state and local 
funds have been expended to amelior
ate the problem.

The question, therefore, seems to be: 
“How long can this government keep 
going at this rate?” But who is quali
fied to answer the question?

Seeing a workman carrying two 
pieces of timber to another’s one, 
while moving the Panhandle service
station this week, the foreman enquir
ed “why?” “Oh,” replied the single 
toter,” that fellow’s just too lazy to
go twice.”

•. % %
The other day a stranger with a 

camera spent several hours waiting 
along the roadside of No. 28 where 
construction work was going on. Some 
one asked who he was, and the reply 
was that he was an inspector from 
Washington watching for a chance to 
take a moving picture of the relief 
workers at work.

st wesk one of the Muleshoe grade 
teachers had her pupils to write dif
ferent stories of 150 words length, each 
one selecting their own subject. One 
little girl wrote a story about an auto
mobile, as follows: “My uncle bought

second hand automobile. He was rid
ing in the country when it left the 
road and hit a tree. I guess that is 
about 50 words. The other 100 are what 
my uncle said while he was walking 
back to town, but they are not fit for 
publication.”

V % \
Howard Cox is giving thanks that 

men are not ’ devotees of style. He 
says these newfangled pancake hats 

l to look alright on the women, 
but think of a man wearing one of 
them!

% S 5 .
Report is that Lud Taylor, local ton- 

sorial artist, is now selling a hair re
storer which he not only guarantees 
to restore, but so sure is he of its I 
favorable work that he throws in a 
comb with purchase of the first bottle.

We read in the papers a few days 
ago where a couple of girls up north 
were taken from a snow bank where 
they had been for 24 hours. We know 
esme Muleshoe girls who are so hot 
if they got snowed under that way 
they’d be swimming out in about 10 
minutes.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

4. DON’T BURN MONEY 4*
4•
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4- 4* 4*
C  No matter how much money you 
may have, burning money is unwise. 
Along about this time of year there’s 
a general ransacking of the attic, the 
basement and the bam. Things you 
don’t need are brought forth, and in 
many instances tossed on a heap in 
the backyard for a bonfire. Don’t you 
knew that there is someone who would 
be glad to get the very things you are 
destroying, and that in most cases they 
would be glad to pay something for 
them? .

There’s a market for everything, and 
there’s a sure way to find the market. 
List the things about the house you 
no longer need and want to get rid of. 
Then at a cost o f but a few cents place 
a little “For Sale” ad in these col
umns. You’ll find your market, because 
It has worked for others—and it will 
work for you.

Jaunty Journalettes
There are a few people around 

Muleshoe who are always ready to 
sympathize with you In your trouble, 
and if you don’t happen to have any 
trouble, they are even wiling to go 
out and hunt some for you.

U 5
Muleshoe early risers notice that the 

sun is getting higher every day—and 
that most everything else is, also.

% % •»
Some of the old Muleshoe pioneers' 

might not have starved to death If 
they had just waited for government 
relief instead of getting behind the 
plow.

V s  s
Most of us have learned some time
go that it takes a touch of hard times 

to make most Muleshoe citlbens realize 
there are hundreds of things we can 
get along without.

% V %
After all, about the best insurance 

against automobile accidents for Mule
shoe citizens on Sunday afternoon is a 
Sunday afternoon nap.

% S
Next to armless paper-hangers, the 

scarcest thing we know of is a Mule
shoe joker who can laugh when the 
Joke happens to be on him.

% % %
There are some men around Mule

shoe who think that any road that 
leads to success must be the one that 
leads away from their relatives.

\ U
Tnere are some folks in Muleshoe 

who have formulated the idea that 
when Huey Long ceases to become a 
laugh he may become a headache.

% % %
It’s rather sad now days to see some 

young Muleshoe men marrying trifling 
but what else can they do when 

the other kind don’t have them? 
5 5 1

After all, it probably wouldn’t help 
very mdeh to distribute the nation’s 
wealth, for some one would Imme
diately start distributing fake stock.

Pavement Pickups
Reading that when women started 

wearing shorter skirts it reduced the 
number of street car accidents 50 per 
cent Lester Garth casualy remarked 
“ it would be fine if such accidents 
could be prevented entirely.

Some one told Joe Damron the other 
day they had understood women live 
longer than men, and wanted to know 
if it was true. "Surely,”  replied Joe. 
“Science says paint Is a great pre-

Sins of the parents are visited u| 
the children to the third and fou 
generation—and their bond Issues ui 
the sixth and seventh feneration.

times good now may be
more or less timple matter when coi 
pared to making the bonds good lai

% % %
Nothing pleases a little man nu 

than an opportunity to crack a I 
whip.

Enochs Echoes

SNAP SHOTS
s  %

Dumb animals are the ones that 
don’t keep themselves poor to pay the 
debts left by dead ores.

% % S
How things have changed. Two 

years ago we couldn’t recognize Rus
sia, and now we can’t hardly recognize 
America.

5 5 \
What makes this nation? Well, for 

one thing when the pioneer met a 
hardship he didn’t sit down and howl 
for government aid!

5 5 5
If Italy is prepared to spend $800,- 

000,000 on a war in Abyssinia, then 
why can’t she pay something on the 
debts she owes on the last one?

% S  “»
Investigators cay ihat milk can be 

kept in cold storage indefinitely. That’s 
probably where most of the “milk of 
human kindness” is now being kept.

Mr. and Mrs. Larrimore, two daugh
ters, son and wife, of Littlefield, visited 
in the Bob Adams home Sunday. Mrs. 
Larrimore is Mr. Adam’s sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lytle and 
daughter, of Big Spring, are visiting 
Mrs. Lytle's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly. Mr. Lytle recently underwent 
an appendicitis operation, so they will 
be here for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCandliss and 
daughter, Olivia, left the latter part 
of last week for Austin where they 
will make their home.

Fred Locker underwent an opera
tion last week for appendicitis at Lub
bock. He is doing nicely and hopes to 
return home soon.

John Alford spent the weekend In 
Lubbock with his family.

Mesdames E. N. McCall, Fred Locker, 
and Richard Lytle spent Thursday 
and Thursday night of last week in 
Lubbock.

G. P. Howell has returned from a 
business trip to Dallas and Jackson,
Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Davis, o f Morton, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Patteron.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Donald and fam
ily have moved to Alamosa, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McCormack and 
Guy Berry motored to Plainview, Fri
day evening.

Miss Omas Campbell spent Friday in 
Muleshoe visiting Mrs. A. A. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Tone Young, and 
daughter, of Morton, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Haven and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Green, Mrs. 
Homer Green and son returned Fri
day from Louisville where they have 
been for a short time visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo McCormack re
turned last weke from Duncan, Okla
homa, where they have been at the 
bed side of Mrs. McCormack's mother 
Mrs. McClain, who has been very ill 
for some time. The McClain family 
formerly lived here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hooper and family 
moved here from Paducah to make this 
their home. They have moved where 
the B. C. Donald family formerly lived.

Opal Wittner was taken to Lubbock 
Sunday, where she will undergo an 
operation for apepndicitis. Opal Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Witt
ner.—Reporter.

B E  M O D E R M

INSTALL AN AUTOM ATIC

■ P y  r t v *
GAS W A TER  HEATER

See your Gas Appliance Dealer 
or your Gas Company

i
W c e t T c x a a Q a m C o i ,

Good Gas with Dependable Service

Due to the wonderful reception given the NEW 1935 FORD V-8 we are 
able to offer you an unusually good selection of late model used Cars. 
REMEMBER. THE FORD V-8 MADE THESE BARGAINS POSSIBLE.

1934 FORD TUDOR $475.00
1929 SEDAN CHEVROLET $150.00
1929 FORD TRUCK with grain body $215.00

THESE PRICES ARE BELOW THE NBA SELLING CODE

PAY WHILE YOU DRIVE
Due to our connections with the Universal Credit Company, any of 
the can  above may be purchased with a small down payment, and 

I monthly.

REMEMBER: We do repair work of all 
kinds on all makes of cars.

OUR WORK IS FULLY GUARANTEED

MOTOR 
tfs* COMPANY

Muleshoe, Texas

y
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835 Growers Have 
Signed Reduction 

Contracts In Co.

acreage reduction contracts for 1935 
have been signed in Bailey conuty, ac
cording to J. B. Waide, jr„ Bailey 
county farm agent. Five hundred and 
ten are contracts that were signed in 
1934 and three hundred and thirty-

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

five are new contrats.
Waide stated that the program was 

delayed by produrers not signing up 
quickly. Before the contracts for
Bailey county can be sent to the State 
Board of Review it is necessary to have 
90 per cent of the expected sign-up 
complete. The expected signup for 
Bailey county is 950 contracts, the 
county agent added.

C O M P L E T E  S E T S  O F

Wm.ROGERS&SON SILVERWARE
For Coupons in all Sacks of

_  CARNATION FLOUR
GILBREATH GROCERY

RiS-‘
ShcudxyurtoAA-

/  HOLEPROOF I H O S I E R /
M ade in a  new  way, these Holeproof 

chiffons are exquisite in their filmy per

fection ; : : c lear as a  crystal spring. 

Shown in correct new  shades to har

monize w ith any costume . . . and  

priced to offer attractive value at

8 5 c — $ 1 . 0 0
FAVORITES AMONG THE NEW 

SHADES ARE 
Frappe—in-b'tween—Clear 

They are Knee-High or 
Full Length

GENE’S DRESS SHOP
“ Style Without Extravagance”

Mules hoe, Texas

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE

MULESHOE STATE BANK
w

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Loans and Discounts 
Overdrafts

$

Bonds, Stocks & Warrants
Bank Building, Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate________________
Govt. Cotton Loans $45,156 87
Cash and Exchange_________________ 97,018.04

TOTAL _ _ ............. . 1

LIABILITIES
Capital _______________ _____________ $20,000.00
Debentures _ _____ •____________ 10,000.00 

-------------1Total Capital Structure ________ _

$ 79,771.25 
10.41 

43,204.61 
7,850.00 

1.00

Undivided p ro fits_____________________________  5,221.62
Deposits------------------------------------------------------------- 237,79056

T O T A L -----------------------------------$273,012.18

The above statement is correct—Jesse M. Osborn, Cashier.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

NEW YORK . . • Helen Wolfe 
(above), was awarded a silver cup 
for the best coiffure for 1935 at 
the national convention of beauti
cians. It is known as the Grecian 
coiffure and will be much in evi
dence this season.

MOVING PANHANDLE STATION

Work of moving the Panhandle fill
ing station back from the right-of-way 
of State Highway No. 28 is being car
ried on this week, the s'ation being 
put back about nine feet, thus elim
inating a blind corner and giving a 
clear vision of about 15 feet at that 
point. Three storage tanks are also 
being moved back.

John Benson is doing the concrete 
work and labor is being done by relief 
clients.

A mirror is a nice thing to have 
round, of course. However, you can’t 
look into one and see yourself as oth
ers see you.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
Of the Financial Condition of the

Muleshoe 
State Bank

at Mulesnoe, State of Texas, at the 
close of business on the 4th day of 
March, 1935, published In the Mule
shoe Journal, a newspaper printed and 
published at Muleshoe. State of Texas, 

the 4th day of April, 1935.
S  S  %

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on per

sonal or collateral security $112,454.62 
Loans secured by real estate 12,473.50 
Overdrafts 10.41
Securities of U. 8 ., any state 

or political subdivision 
thereof 42,384.61

Other bonds and stocks owned 820.00 
Customers' bonds held for 

safekeeping 2,500.00
Banking house 4,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures 3,350.00
Real Estate owned other

than banking house -----
Cash and due from ap

proved reserve agents . 97,018.04

TOTAL $275,512.18
V s  s

LIABILITIES
Capital stock ____ $ 20,000.00
Income Debentures Sold 10,000.00

TRADES DAY IN 
MULESHOE DREW 
A LARGE CROWD
$40 Awarded Patrons 

Of L o c a l  Business 
Concerns For Month 

s  % %
Trades Day here last Monday was 

a big day, there being hundreds of 
people from the surrounding country 

jwn to enjoy the occasion and 
Muleshoe greatly appreciating their 
attendance of this monthly event.

Forty dollars in cash was awarded 
citizens who had been customers of 
Muleshoe business concerns during the 
past month, Mrs. N. N. Garland, Mule
shoe, drawing merchants ticket No. 
416056, received an award of $25, Mrs. 
Delma McCarty, living about three 
miles north of Muleshoe, drawing 
ticket No. 400361, received $10. and 
Lloyd Quesenberry, residing eight miles 
northeast of Muleshoe, with ticket No. 
416383, recived $5. Little five year old 
Pauline Garth did the drawing from 
the big wheel spun about by R. L. 
Brown generalissimo of the day.

Music was furnished throughout the 
day by "Sammy and His Blue Jackets” 
orchestra, of Clovis, N. M., the man- 

Sam Nichols, performing num
erous interesting playing stunts with 
his volin that attracted much atten
tion.

A large quantity of stuff was sold 
i  the sales and auction lots just west 

of Main street, including two automo
biles, household goods, farming imple
ments, farm seed, etc.

An attractve feature of the day was 
the mysterious driving of “Raemo,” 
Egyptian dressed, who, with heavy 

pads over his eyes, several thick
nesses of colth then bound about his 
optics, and a black sack enveloping his 
head, drove a 1935 Chevrolet car, fur
nished by the Valley Motor Co., local 
dealers, four blocks, turned corners, 
passed through the streets crowded 
with people, turned out for several 
cars to pass, dodged a woman and fin
ally parked at the curb without any 
mishap.

Total Capital Structure 30,000.00
Undivided Profits, net 5,221.62
Individual Deposits subject to 

check, including time deposits 
due in 30 days 236,977.72

Time Certificates of Deposit 606.64 
Cashier's Checks Outstanding 206.20 
Customers' bonds deposited for 

safekeeping ______ 2,500.00

TOTAL . $275,512.18
State of Texas, County of Bailey. 
We, E. R. Hart, as President, and 

Tesse M. Osborn, as Cashier of said 
Hank, each of us. do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to 
the best of our knowledge and belief. 

E. R. HART, President.
JESSE M. OSBORN, Cashier. 

CORRECT ATTEST:
RAY GRIFFITHS,
M. E. HART,____
HATTIE GRIFFITHS,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 1st day of April. A. D.. 1935. 
(SEAL) INEZ F. BOBO,

Notary Public. Bailey County, Texas.

m m
Use—

N0XLESS GAS
Teraettayl Lead Treated 

“Noxless” Gasoline not only knocks 
less—but it is knock!ess—you'll pre
fer It, once yon use It.

SEALED LUBE OIL
We can now furnish yon Panolene 
OH in sealed cans—absolutely in
suring you the genuine commodity 
—and proof that neither you are 
ourselves are being “gypped” by any 
bootlegger concern.

ALL PANHANDLE PRODUCTS 
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 

Remember—
We deliver Oils and Gas anywhere 

and at anytime.

Panhandle 
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT
Wholesale and Retail Agent 
Panhandle Service Station 

MULESHOE,

FARWELL MOPS UP ON MULESHOE 
AGGREGATION IN SUNDAY GAME

% % % ,
The baseball opening season game 1 

played here between Farwell andj 
Muleshoe was rather one-sided affair, 
the score being about nine to one, as j 
near as could be guessed as no offic ia l; 
score-keeper was in action.

Apparently it was a walk away for ; 
the Farwell lads, yet the locals got j 
some good practice out of the set-to.' 
Toten held the visitors for no hits in | 
the first four frames, several pitchers 
succeeding him.

Muleshoe will play Farwell at Far- 
well next Sunday afternoon.

HOLD FIRST SERVICE IN NEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH HERE APRIL 14 

% %
Rapid progress is being made by 

workmen In rearing the superstructure 
of the Baptist church this city, and 
the work is being rushed to completion 
as rapidly as possible.

The opening services v;i:i bo held 
Sunday April 1 . r. n„e..iems are

being made i c .1 pecial service 
and announcemen.s will be made at 

later date.

Plainview Boosters 
na Pig Band Will

Be Here Monday. %
Members of the Palinview Chamber 

of Commerce and of the Panhandle 
three good-will booster trips over the 
Plains Dairy association will make 
country to towns contigous to Plain

beginning April 8, at which time 
they will visit, Olton, Earth and Mule
shoe on the first trip, arriving in Mule 
>hoe at 8:45 a. m., for a 15 minute 
stop.

The delegation will be accompanied 
ay the Paiinview 40 piece band, and 
■peakers will delineate the merits of 
the forth-coming Dairy show to be 
held April 15 to 18.

All citizens of Muleshoe are urged 
to be on Main street to greet the del
egation hear the music and speeches.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4. 1935

Buy It In Muleshoe.

i loyal to home town Interests.

Helpy-Selfy

L A U N D R Y
OPENED ONE BLOCK 

NORTH OF COURT HOUSE

40c per hour
Service Charge

Minimum Washings will cost
between 40 and 50 cents

PLENTY OF HOT WATER 
You can wash your clothes here 
cheaper than you can at home and
have greater conveniences. Your 
patronage will be appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs.

H. J. ORAND
Proprietors

MULESHOE. TEXAS
~ i i~ Hi rr~Tiiiriinrnn m e — —

NOTICE FOR BIDS ON ROAD 
MACHINERY

s  s s
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

on the 8th day of April, 1935, 
Commissioners’ Court of Bailey County 
Texas, at the Court House in Muleshoe, 
Texas, will open bids for—

(a) Purchase of 1 50 Horse Power 
Diesel Tractor, with auxiliary starting I 
equipment and high compression igni- | 
tion and,

(b) Purchase of 1 12 foot Blade 
Grader.

A CERTIFIED check for five per 
cent (5%) of the amount of each bid 
shall be required to be filed with each 
bid submitted, as required by law, and 
which check shall be paybale to J. E. 
Adams, County Judge of said County.

EACH SUCCESSFUL bidder shall be 
required to give a good and sufficient 
bond in the full amount of the con
tract price, executed by some surety 
company authorized to do business in 
this State.

IT IS ESTIMATED that the cost of 
road machinery, hereinabove described 
will not exceed the sum of SEVEN 
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOL
LARS ($7,400.00), which will be paid 
by the Issuance and delivery to the 
proper contractor or contractors of the 
legally issued warrants of said County, 
bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 
SIX PER CENTUM (6%) per annum, 
payable annually or semi-annually, ag
gregating said principal sum of SEVEN 
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOL
LARS ($7,400.00), payable serially, the 
maximum maturity date to be April 
15, 1942, and which said warrants will 
be paid by the levy of a continuing di
rect annual tax on each one hundred 
dollars’ valuation of all taxable prop
erty, out of the FIFTEEN CENT 
ROAD AND BRIDGE TAX, authorized 
by the Texas Constitution (art. 8, sec.

and by Texas Revised Statutes, 
1925 (arts. 2352 and 7040.

PROPOSALS shall be submitted In 
sealed envelopes and marked 'BIDS 
FOR PURCHASE OF ROAD MA
CHINERY.”

THE RIGHT Is reserved to reject 
any and all bids.

ISSUED, this 7th day of March, 
1935, pursuant to order of the Com
missioners' Court.

J. E. ADAMS, County Judge, 
Bailey County, Texas.

March 7, 14, 28, April 4th.

Environment counts much more than

A  New Cotton Planting 
Attachment for the 

No. 3 Farmall Middle Buster

THE No. 22 planting attachment converts the McCormick- 
Deering No. 3 Farmall Middle Buster into a first-class 

cotton planter. The planting mechanism is driven from the 
right-hand rear wheel of the Farmall Tractor.

The No. 22 attachment is equipped with single-seed cotton 
hoppers and with corn cut-off and plates for planting corn or 
Kafir corn. It will plant from 13 to 40 pounds of cotton seed 
to the acre, and if a larger capacity is wanted, you can ^tphLr&s^^^ 
which make it possible to plant from 50 to 70 pounds an acre. 
Plates are also available for planting beans, peanuts, and other 
seeds. Disk coverers are regular equipment— shovel coverers 
can be supplied on special order.

See us about this new McCormick-Deering planting attach
ment for the Farmall Tractor.

E. R. HART COMPANY

Drenching themselves with Spring 
Tonics is the long time custom of many 
people in and around Muleshoe who do 
not buy their Foods from Gupton. „

In the Springtime, the system has a 
need &nd a calling for renovating, blood- 
purifying, refreshing and stimulating 
Foods, following the Winter period of 
heavy eating.

FOOD CHEAPER THAN MEDICINE

Good, wholesome Food is enjoyable—  
no medicine is even pleasant to think 
about having to take into your system, 
and absolutely unnecessary if you BUY  
YOUR FOODS from this store.

Let us be your Physician-Grocer and 
you’ll enjoy life and good health!

G u pto n  G r o c er y
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•  Ray Griffiths made a business trip 
to Lubbock last Monday.
•  Mrs. Louie Allen spent the weekend 
in Dimitt visiting her husband.
•  M. G. Miller v/as a Sudan visitor 
last Sunday night.
•  E. S. Rowe. Littlefiled lawyer, was 
here on business last Saturday.
•  Ransom Robinson was a Clovis, N.
M. , visitor last Bund- y afternoon.
•  Johnnie McMurtre. was a Clovis,
N. M„ visitor last Sunday evening.
•  The Panhandle Lumber Co., this 
week stasted construction of a resi
dence building, 28x34 feet size, in the 
west part of town, for John Benson.
•  Mis:;: Crystal Kennedy. F.uoy Ster
ling and Sybil Hunter were Clovis, N. 
M„ visitors last Saturday night.
•  Miss Helen Jones visaed in Clovis, 
N. M., last Sunday afternoon with her 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Hayes
•  Sheriff Jim Cook and Roy Jordan 
made a business trip to Plainview last 
Sunday afternoon.
•  Mr and Mrs Ozro Douglass and 
Charley Tidwell, of Portales, N M„ 
visited here Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Douglass.
•  J. I. “ Shorty” Bartley and Jim Cook 
made a business trip to Clovis, N. M„ 
last Monday afternoon.
•  Miss Estelle Murphy, of Paducah, is 
in Muleshoe this week attending to 
business.
•  Judge and Mrs. J. E. Adams left 
SatunJjtf noon for Iola where they

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 35c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and

KENNETH 
UMBERSON

JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 

JEWELRY REPAIRING 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

A new assortment of Ear Rings and 
Clips for your selection

^^eSlf^tt'lrg'SfO re, Muleshoe

1

L O W
O N E - W A Y

R A I L
F A R E S
E V E R Y

D A Y

3 c
Per Mile 
Good in 

all classes of 
equipment

a©
Ter Mile 
Good in 

coaches and 
chair cars

RIDE THE 
TRAIN FOR 

SPEED - 
COMFORT— 
SA F ET Y- 
ECONOMY

Also low Round-trip fares with 
liberal privileges

NO SURCHARGE IN PULLMANS 

These low fares apply 
anywhere on the

and throughout the South 
and West

Call—

//. A. Eckler
Agent

Muleshoe, Texas 
Or write—
^  T. B. GALLAIIER

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo, Texas

will visit his relatives, and return 
home the latter part of this week.
•  C P . McCoIlough spent the weekend
at Hereford visiting friends and at
tending to business.
•  Mr. ar.d Mrs. H T Thacker, of Can
yon, attended to business and visited
in Muleshce last Monday afternoon
•  Miss Welthca Johnson, teacher in 
the Buchanan school in Amarillo, spent 
the weekend here visiting relatives.
_. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Duncan were 

| Clovis, N. M „ visitors last Saturday 
evening
© Mr. a-.d Mrs. Lud Taylor, daughter 
and son were Sudan visitors last Sun
day afternoon.
© Roy Davis, manager of the Plains 
Co-operative creamery at Plainview, 
was here lest Saturday.

\V. C. Morgan spent the weekend In 
■ Hereford visiting with friends and 
homefolks.
® Mrs. J. C. Weaver visited firends 
In Clovis, N. M., Friday afternoon of 

week.
»  Mr. and Mrs. Charley Guston spent 

,ie wekend In Lubbock visiting with 
relatives and friends.
• LOST: Between O. P. Burnham 
place and Muleshoe a small wood case 
with leather handle. E. R. Hart Co.
3  Mrs. Cooper Morgan, of Hereford is 
here this week visiting with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harold Wyer.

Mrs. Naomi Jones, daughter and son 
spent the weekend In Lubbock visiting 
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynes Sparks, of 
Sudan, visited In Muleshoe last Sun
day afternoon with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Alsup, and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Dilles, of Friona, 
visited in Muleshoe' Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair and other 
trends.
t  Mr .and Mrs. Luther Ragsdale and 
son, Eddie Mack, formerly of Mule
shoe, but now living in the Balleyboro 
community, were visitors here Monday
• Mrs. Harold Wyer returned home to 
.Muleshoe Thursday of last week from 
Dimmitt where she underwent a major 
operation several days ago.
8 A. A. Kuehn returned to Muleshoe 
last Sunday afternoon from Wichita 
Falls where he attended to business 
and visited relatives for several days. 
® Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gully, of the 
YL comunity, are the proud p; 
of a baby girl bom Thursday, March 
28.
® W. H. Dean, of Clovis, N. M„ was 
arrested in Muleshoe last Saturday 
night on a charge alleging drunkeness 
and was confined to the county Jail.
® Mrs. A. P. Stone, daughter Florence 
and Ruth Land attended the District 

, Home Economic meeting at Plainview 
Saturday and returned home Sunday.
9  Miss Margaret Earl Gibbs, daughter 
of Dr, and Mrs. L. P. Gibbs, left last 
Saturday for Amarillo where she will 
attend a business school
•  Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mick, of the 
Big Square community, attended 
Trades Day and visited friends in

| Muleshoe last Monday afternoon.
© FOR SALE: Good gin run cotton 

j seed. Also, second year Georgia Half 
and Half, pure. W. R. Young, Sudan 

I Star route. 10-tfc
; 9  Miss Adelle Custer formerly a stu- 
| dent in the Muleshoe High school, but 
(now living at Slaton, is here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jack Woolever, and 
friends.
® Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gardner,
Paul and Max, returned home the 
first part of thp week from Hollis, Ok
lahoma where they visited their par
ents for several days.
® Miss Kathleen Willman, who is at
tending Texas Technological college at 
Lubbock, spent the weekend here visit
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs I 
F. Willman.
•  Mr and Mrs M. G. Bass and son, 
Raymond, visited in Anton last Sun
day afternoon with relatives and 
friends His mother Mrs. H. I. Bass, of 
Crosbyton, returned to Muleshoe with 
them to visit for several days.
® Mrs C A Joiner formerly of Muleshoe 
but now living at Sudan, visited in 
Muleshoe last Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs J. L. Alsup, while Rev. Joiner 
preached a funeral service at Progress. 
8  L. B. Porter, former groceryman 
in Muleshoe but now in business at 
Farwell, attended the Muleshoe and 
Farwell baseball game here last Sun
day afternoon.
® c - F- Garth returned Sunday nght 
from Lewisville where he was called 
to the bedside of his mother, 67, who, 
after several years of illness, passed 
this life Friday about noon of last week 
© FOR SALE: Few hundred bushels 
Half and Half second year cotton seed. 
$1.00 per bushel, also, some Rogers 
Acala seed. A. L. Davis, 10 mi.. S. 
Muleshoe. g .3tp

•  Wesley Osborne, formerly employed 
at the Muleshoe elevator, but now liv
ing ac Farwell, attended ^he Farwell
and Mule3hoe baseball game and vis- 

friends here last Sunday after
noon.
•  W. D. Tyson, wife, son and friend
George Green, all of Amarlilo, spent 
the weekend here visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tyson, who re
side east of town.
•  Loman McArthur, of Clovis, N. M 
was arrested in Muleshce last Satur
day night, pleaded guilty in Justice 
court on a charge alleging drunken
ness end was fined $14.00, including 
costs.
•  C. M. Hawkins, of Clovis, N. M„ 
was arrseted Saturday night, pleaded 
guilty in Jutsice court on a charge al
leging drunkeness and was fined $14.00 
including costs.
•  After a 10 days visit with firends 
and relatives at Mountain View and 
Oklahoma City, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
7. D. Precure and sons. DeWitt and 
Kenneth, returned home Wednesday 
of last week.

Mr and Mrs J F Vaughan spent the 
weekend in Clovis, N. M„ visiUng with 
Mr. and Mrs. Haden Jennings and 
family. They returned home Monday 
morning accompanied by Mrs. Jen
nings and daughter, Lada, who visited 
her sister, Mrs. H. A. Douglcss.
£» J. H. Lucas, of Littleliled, tran
sacted business and visited in Mule
shoe last Monday.
9  Mrs. L. S. Barron and daughter, Lsla 
Mae, and Mrs. Jim Cook and daughter 
Margaret Ann, visited in Conway last 
Sunday with Mrs. Cook’s sister, Mrs. 
W. W. Evans

Wm. Kistler and family, residing a 
few miles north of town, are sporting 
a new “Electrolux” refrigerator, pur
chased of the Western Drug Co. It is 
operated by kerosene, gives any de
gree of freezing desired and they are 
greatly pleased with the new acquisi
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Widener, of Am
arillo, this week purchased a 10 acre 
truck tract just north of Muleshoe, 
also placed an order with Higgin- 
botham-Bartlett lumber company for

v.crial with which to build a resi-, 
too and bam. They expect to make ■

Muleshce their future heme. The land ; 
was purchased of Pat Bobo.
•  Mrs. Bob Kennedy and son, Arlen, 
returned to Mulesnoe last week from
Coming, N. M-, where they have been 
visiting Mrs. Dewey Carney. While 
■etumlng by Clovis, they visited fer a 
few days with Mr and Mrs. Olen 
Burch. Mrs. Kennedy and sons are 
planning to go to Denver, Colo., in 
the near future where they will Join 
Mr. Kennedy who is employed on the 
police force there.

Fairview Items

Mrs. Finley and Mrs. Dodgen were 
co-hostesses Thursday evening of li 
week at the Finley home at Fairvi: 
The occasion was a miscellaneous 
shower honoring Mrs. J. L. Harris, 
ormerly Miss Marion Jay, a teacher 

in the Fairview school.
Many games were played during the 

evening. A contest working out an 
automobile love story created much 
interest

Mrs Harris v/as given a string and 
told to follow it to a hidden treosurc. 
After much wandering through the 
house and yard she finally arrived at 
r large box filled with many useful 
gifts

After opening and admiring 
gifts, Miss Marie Finley rave the bride 
a bit of advice in a reading "How to 
Cook a Husband.” Everyone enjoyed 
it very much.

Refreshments consisting of cake and 
hot chooclate were served to the fol
ic wing: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, Mr.

: and Mrs. Cecil Davis, Mr. and Mrs. H.
! M. Hart, and son, Mr. end Mrs. L. M. 
Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Liston. Mr. 
anti Mrs. A. L. James and daughter, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Sam Russell and child
ren, Mrs. E. E. Robbins, Mrs. O. P. 
Liston, Mrs. John (jhimmclt, M. E. 
Finley, E. B. Robins, J. D. Ross, Sim 
Clark, Marvin Johnson, Edward Gum- 

•i Finley.
1

Alliance Members
Make Plans For 

Summer Revivals
The Ministerial A'.iianre of Lamb

nd Bailey counties met last Morday 
morning with Paste* Alien and the 
church at Spring Lake

The meeting was opened by Chair
man Hendrix, reading hie de' ott nal 
lesson, and prayer was offered by Rev. 
W. J. Jackson.

The most interesting matter discuss
'd in the meeting was that of summer j 

revival work. It is the intention of the j 
ministers to see that revival meetings i 
are held throughout the two counties 
between this date and the fail months ’ 
• >vfr;il enurehes have set 'their dale j 
for revivals and invited their help.

The matter of lawlessness was given j 
notice in a general round table discus-; 
slon. The Alliance is duly appreciative! 
of every move made by officers to sup- \ 
press gambling and bootlegging, and ’ 
the many other open violations they 
are having to contend with, but it is 
the feeling of the Alliance that a great
er attempt should be made by both ; 
offeers and the public in general to 
stamp out lawlesness.

Rev. Jones pastor of the Church of I 
the Nazarene, Oiten, brought the in- 
spirationrd address at the close of the

ly enjoyed by all present.
The ladies of the Spring Lake church 

served a delightful chicken dinner to
the 14 present.

The n-::t meeting will be held in the 
Methodic, church, Oltoa, Monday 
moraine, April -5, at ten o'clock. Not 
only all irk !-•- : are Invited to -'-tend 

: but the public is extended a spe iol invi 
1 a'.ion to a’l  su- h meeting:;

------------o e > -----------
1 At "the annual meet tits cf Woodmen 
j the World he'd at Waco last week, 
E. R. Coffey, Houston, was elected head 

! consul fer th state. Mrs. Leitha Mil- 
i .-or. “ ort Worth, was selected president 
; c f the Circle

LEMONADE AND CATS 
% % %

It happened at a village Sunday 
school picnic.

Two little boys had lemonade
stands—one on either side of the

rnunc'-!. The pastor came along 
and going up to Oeorge said:

• WeU. my little man, how much 
do you charge for your lemonade?”

“Five cents a glass” ’ replied 
George.

"And how much do you charge?”
jhe asked, turning to Harry, who ran 
the competing stand.

• Two cents a glass,” replied Harry. 
The pastor cast a censorious eye

upon George and said to Harry,
‘ i'll try a glass of yours, my boy.”

■ v he quaffed the fluid, he smack
ed his lips and sa^d, ‘ That’s good, 
I’ll have ahother glass,” and he 
smiled when he thought he was 
getting two glasses at less than

“Tell me, my little man,” he said
to Harry, "how you can afford to
soil your lemonade for two cents a 

when George is asking five

"Wo'\ you see,” said Harry, “ the 
cat fell in my pail.”

MORAL: When folks get better
prices somewhere else than they can 
get in their home town, it’s time for

,kc" buyers to look for the cat 
-:i the lemonade.

P.-T. a T g IVES 42 PARTY 
The 42 party given by mmebers of 

the local ParentTeachers association 
a few weeks ago having been very suc- 
cesful, announcement is made that an

ther party of this kind will again be 
given at the American Legion hall, 
Friday night, April 12.

The party will be conducted in sim
ilar style as the first one, the games 
beng of progressive nature, proceeds 
going to assist in paying for $100 
worth of playground school'equipment 
beign sponsored by the asociation.

O b h i o n s  incurred for relief by 
the Texas commission during Febru- 

■?1 T-!> 042,704.85, or less by $196- 
833.70 than the January obligation.

55T h e  First "A lloyed Oil
— for better lubrication of today’s high-speed, alloy-steel motors!

SPRING SEED WARNING! jj
There will always be Seed of some kind on the market; bat there a 

is apt to be a shortage of GOOD SEED! You can’t afford to take a ?  
chance on Seed—your crop depends upon good quality.

Let Us Supply All Your Seed Needs \
WE HAVE IN STOCK AGAIN THIS YEAR TESTED AND 

GUARANTEED SEED OF ALL KINDS
We have a limited supply of Hegari and Milo Maize—guaranteed 

99 % per cent pure with 95 per cent germination.
Come in and buy your seed now while the stock is complete—and 

come with the assurance yo® are going to get the BEST at the most

r aT g r if f it h s  e l e v a t o r
Muleshoe, \  v**Texas

A l l o y e d  b y  t h e  

G e r m  P r o c e s s

Just as the metallurgist adds 
small amounts o f  other metals 
to make special alloy steels, so 
we add small quantities o f  a 
concentrated oily essence to 
highly-refined, paraffin-base 
motor oil. This Germ Process
ing, discovered and patented 
by Continental scientists, gives 
Conoco Germ Processed M o
tor O il lubricating qualities 
no other oil has.

YOUR M O TO R  is built o f  parts made 
o f  special alloy metals. Car manufac

turers and metallurgists worked together 
to produce metal alloys strong and dur
able enough to withstand the greatly in
creased pressures and temperatures o f  the 
modern motor.

Oils, too, must withstand these pressures 
and temperatures and they must have extra 
oiliness and film strength to do it. Yet 
oils generally have no more oiliness and 
film strength than they had ten years ago. 
And many new refining methods now 
used to make oils free from carbon and 
sludge have lowered instead o f increased 
oiliness and film strength!

Continental, pioneering as it has pio-

C O N T IN E N T A L  O IL

□eered for 60 years, has developed the first 
alloyed oil— Conoco Germ Processed M o
tor Oil! It is custom-made for high-speed, 
alloy-steel motors. It has 2 to 4  times the 
film strength o f straight mineral oil, as tests 
on the Timken machine have proved! It 
has more oiliness than any oil has naturally. 
It penetrates and combines with metal sur
faces, forming a permanent lubricating 
film—the “ Hidden Quart” . It is a pure, 
clean oil, free from carbon and sludge 
troubles. It gives extraordinary mileage as 
well as motor protection, as proved by the 
Indianapolis Destruction Test.

Say “ O .K .— Drain”— fill with Conoco 
Germ Processed M otor O il and you will 
have the finest lubrication you can buy!

C O M P A N Y  • Est. 1S75

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

M C T O K

i .

*

‘ ‘TheConocoTravelBureauat 
Denver sent a complete free 
plan for our trip— marked 
road maps of every state and

. . .  travel booklets and hotel and 
camp directories. They also sent 
excellent information on where 
to fish.”

“ We stopped at Conoco stations along O' 
way for many helpful, free services. Y  
can apply at any Conoco station for r 
a plan for your motor trip.”
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
PROPOSED A PUBLIC V O T I N G  T H I S  I many corporate matters anfl the lm- 
p j r r  d v  n i ?  T T J i V  V T A  T V

A I f  ft1 state to $6,000. This is an office of 
vj great importance, having to do with

, >

A series of proposed amendments to 
the Texas Constitution which would 
have a most wholesome influence upon 
governmental affairs have been intro
duced in the lgislature by Senator Joe 
Moore of Greenville.

The amendments deal with the pay
ment of adequate salaries to state of
ficials and represent a step in the 
right direction long overoloked by the 
people of Texas.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 12 
would increase the salary of the at
torney general from $4,000 to $10,000 
a year. The importance of this office 
certainly justifies increased salary, 
considering the pay his adversary law
yers receive in the many cases tried.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 13 
would increase the pay of the three 
constitutional officers, viz., the comp
troller of I'tiblic accounts, the treasur
er, and the commissioner of the gener
al land office to $6,000 a year. These

gentlemen have to make a state cam
paign every two years and this salary 
would not be more than the salary
allowed one of the elective officers in 
some of our larger counties. Their re
sponsibilities are great and they can 
not expect to live decently on their 
present salaries and finance their own 
campaigns every two years.

Senate Joint Resolution

raise.
It is generally conceded that ade

quate salaries for these offices would 
produce good results to the state, as 
it would remove from the incumbent 
the question of how to get along on 
the low salary paid, and it is the 
thought of the sponsor of these amend
ments that if submitted at a general 
election, where a good vote is polled, 
it will be found that the great ma
jority of the citizens want ot pay their

raises the governor’s salary to $12,000 JpubUc offlclals at lejrst reasonable
a year. The present salary of $4,000 was 
fixed when that salary was a good 
salary for the manager of a ranch, 
but no governor can meet the demands 
made on him on the# present salary, 
and a salary of $12,000 would be lower 
than a great many of the governors of 
even some of our smalle. states are 
paid at present. No governor, in recent 
years, has been able to live on the 
present salary.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 15 would
increase the salary of the secretary of

to be performed.—Amarillo News.
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If You Want Your Car to be a Road-Runner 
Use

' ROAD-RUNNER GASOLINE
MR. FARMER: Farming time is here, an:! it will pry y u  to see us for 

prices on Quality Petroleum Products. We handle the famous
400 END POINT ‘ROAD-RUNNER GASOLINE, WAONOR KERO

SENE, HOBS TRACTOR GASOLINE, also, MARATHON, DIAMOND 
and WANDA LUBRICATING OILS, and a COMPLETE LINE OF 
GREASES.

CONSUMERS FUEL & SUPPLY CO.
D. W. WINN. Manager, MULE SHOE

f O / ? G E h

MARGARET ANN JOHNSON GIVEN 
BIRTHDAY PARTY BY FRIENDS

Thursday morning of last week at 
11:00 o ’clock Margaret Ann Johnson
wc.3 given a‘ party at the kindergarten 
school room at the Methodist church 
in honor of her sixth birthday anni
versary.

Vairous games were played, after 
which the candles on the birthday cake 
were lighted and each guest made a 
wish for the honoree.

Delicious refreshments consisting of 
a beautiful birthday cake, which was 
pink and white, and fruit punch were 
served. Margaret Ann received many

saalries commensurate with the duties towjy gifts form her little friends.

V/haVs Happening In 
Washington During 
Congress Of Interest 

«, «<. *■»
The Congressional Senate appears to 

favor the Vinson soldier bonus bill, 
rather than the Pattman bill which 
has already passed the House.

% V
The U. S. treasury e’osed its book 

at the end of March $2,193,000,000 in 
the hole, but gratified at a surplus for 
March, the first in 41 months.

% % •*
Peace-time manufacture of war-mak 

ing implements either under govern
ment license or by the government it- 

was advocated last Saturday by 
Bernard M. Baruch, chairman of the 
World War Industries board.

A  S I .
S. congressmen ate Texas lamb 

last week, a state prize-winner having 
been sent from Houston to Vice-presi
dent Jack Gamer. He divided it among 
his fellow Texas legislators at their 
regular weekly luncheon, of which 
Gt«*ge Mahon, this district, is secre
tary.

A ruling on validity of an article of 
Texas’ revised statutes providing for 
redemption in two years of land sold 
for taxes, has been asked of the U. S. 
Supreme court. The Federal District 
court has already ruled the provisions 
to be unconstitutional.

% ■. S
Treasury officials are reported look

ing with favor on the idea of calling 
in the remaining portion of the fourth 
Liberty 4% per cent bonds, thus wind
ing up long-term bond financing un
til 1940. The plan is to call In the 
bonds, amounting to $1,300,000,000 
April 15 for redemption six months 
later.

*. % V
The Hoiise of Congress last Friday 

passed three bills designed to strength
en the U. S. navy. They include appro
priation of $38,000,000 for naval bases 
and fortifications on the west coast, 
Canal zone and Hawaiian harbors, al
so increase of 1,000 naval officers. 
There is little doubt but it will pass 
the senate as it is being urged by the 
Administration.

% %
American railroads last Saturday 

i denied the right to make a hori
zontal increase in freight rates, but at 
the same time were authorized by the 
Interstate Commerce commission In a 
split decision again to add emergency 
charges to existing rates to apply until 
July 30, 193S, this being a similar rul
ing, except in amounts, to those author 
ized in 1931 and which ended Septem
ber 30, 1933.

The guests were Jean Danner, Jane 
Damron, Jack DeShazo, Jess Parish j 
Winn, Jack Young, Howard Harding 
Carlyle, Jaunell Buchanan, Norma Lee 
Osborne, Nell DeShazo, Billy St. Clair, j 
the honoree, Margaret Ann and her I 

kher, Mrs. George Johnson and the ■ 
kindergarten teacher, Mrs. J. C. W ea -1«

POULTRY SUPPLIES
„ Buy your poultry supplies 
J here and be assured of 

high quality!
"MERIT” CHICK FEED 

For Baby Chicks'and Laying Hens 
"JANESWAY” POULTRY EQUIPMENT 

Feeders and Drinking Fountains for Your Flock 
“LEE” POULTRY REMEDIES 

Various Kinds lor Different Needs

MULESH0E HATCHERY
Ty Young, Proprietor

ver.

SPLIT HONORS ARE AWARDED
SCHOOL IN PLAYGROUND BALL 

% \  %
Last Monday the try-outs in play 

ground ball of the Bahey county in- 
terscholastlc league meet were played

Both boys and girls 'earns from the 
following schools were represented: 
Camp.

The Progress and West Camp girl’s 
teams wen the highest places, and the 
Progress and Muleshoe boy’s teams 
won highest places.

Monday the baseball teams of sev 
•al different schools of the south 

part of the county had their try-outs 
and the winners there will play the 

iners of vhe highest teams of the 
north part o i the county. It is ex
pected the finals will be played al 
Muleshoe in the near future.

NEW AIR-COOLED

ELECTROLUX

MULESHOE EASTERN STARS GO 
TO SUDAN MEMORIAL SERVICE 

N * . S
At the annual Memorial service,
, S. held at Sudan Monday night, 

members of the Easter Star order from 
Muleshoe and Littlefiled were invited 

honored guests, the work being well 
executed and the program of a very 
Interesting nature.

There were about 15 delegates pres
ent from Littlefiled, while among those 
attending from the Muleshoe chapter 
were Mesdames A. W. Coker, L. P. 
Gibbs, Ray Baker, W. B. Carles, J. J. 
DeShazo, H H. Carlyle, Pat Bobo, Al 

;s, T. L. Eason, Faye Elrod, Misses 
Lola Lipscomb and Elizabeth Hardsn.

Delicious refreshments of salad, 
cookies and ice ts i were served a): 
present at conclusion of the program.

The only R e- 
frigerator that 
could go to the 
aid of the Dion
ne Quintuplets 
in Canada.

It satisfactorily pro
tected the food of these 
famous babies—and it 
will protect your food, 
aJsc—giving perfect re
frigeration satisfaction.

Demonstrated and For 
Sale by the

THE COUNTESS—Kero
Model F-33—Over all dimensions: height 
54 3-8 in; width, 24 in., depth, 26 in. 
Shelf urea 7.05 square feet
Feed capacity . 3.51 cubic feet
Number of desert trays —  . l
Number of ice trays --------
Number of ice cubes ------ - 36

WESTERN DRUG STORE
The Store on the Corner,

7i

YOU HAVE BUT ONE

LIFE TO LIVE
WHY NOT ENJOY IT!

All human life is of a three-fold 
nature, Mental, Spiritual and Physical 
—but it is axsc-utcly essential that the 
Physical being be kept in first class 
condition that the highest Mental and 
Spiritual attainments may be enjoyed.

Wholesome and 
Healthful 

GROCERIES
are the secret of a sound Physical con
dition—we have them, and when you 
use them on your table three times 
daily you are getting the greatest pos
sible enjoyments from life.

Lengthen your span of 
life—make life a great
er blessing by using 

Jennings' Famous 
Foods!

JENNINGS
FOOD STORE
Muleshoe, Texas

Mrs. John Johnson
A Pioneer Citizen 
Died Here Saturday

Mrs. Elizabeth Young Johnson, re
siding about seven miles west of 
Muleshoe, died Saturday of last week 
a victim of creeping paralysis which 
bad beep slowly stealing upon her for 
the past year. For several months past 
she had been at Eryan, where she was 
being looked after by one of her daugh 
tors, but recen ly returned to her home 
here, it being her desire that she 
pass this life from her own home.

Funeral services for the deceased 
were conducted by Rev. C. A. Joiner, 
Sudan, former Muleshoe pastor, at the 
Progress school house, where she held 
her church membership, a large num
ber of old flrends and acquaintances 
attending the last obsequies, and 
large concourse of people following the 
body to the Muleshoe cemetery where 
Interment was made.

The deceased was born January 17, 
1869 in Carroll county, Mo., of English 
parentage and in an old log cabin. She 
was converted and joined the Baptist 
church at the age of 13, thereafter liv
ing a very consistent Christian life. 
She graduated from the old Weather 
holt school at the age of 17, and a 
year later married John Graham John
son. To this union there were 11 child
ren, three of them preceding her in 
death.

With her husband, she was one of 
the pioneers of West Texas, moving to 
Bailey county in 1907, undergoing tlielr 
share of the hardships of this then 
new country.

Besides her husband, she leaves to 
mourn her loss, the following children: 
Mrs. John M. Clary, Bryan; Mrs. 
Sara Foster, Lubbofck, Miss Welthee 
Johnson, Amarillo, J. G. Johnson, jr„ 
Littlefield, Vaughan, Winfield and T. 
L. Johnson, Muleshoe, Mrs. Wayne 
Bennett, Grady, N. M„ also, seven 
grandchildren. All the living children 
attended the last funeral rites except 
Mrs. Clary, of Bryan, who was confined 
to her home through Illness.

The most important consideration 
o f all, in buying and operating 

tracks, is economy. Economy o f first cost and 
operating cost. And the most economical trucks 
on the market today are—Chevrolet Trucks. 
They sell at the world’s lowest prices. They 
give maximum operating economy, too, because 
they’re powered by valve-in-head six-cylinder 
engines. And they will keep on saving you 
money, day after day and year after year, 
because Chevrolet builds so much extra quality 
and rugged reliability into them that their 
service is as carefree as their prices and oper
ating costs are low. See your Chevrolet dealer 
and get the right truck for your job at the 
world's lowest prices.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
mandnuyC. M. A. C.

Over at Etawah, Tenn. a young au- 
toist while driving lit a Are cracker by 
mistake, thinking It was a cigarette. 
Imagine him being nonchalant.

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
DEALER ADVERTISE

I
VALLEY MOTOR CO.

MULESHOE, Chevrolet Sales and Service TEXAS
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FOR ECONOMICAL TRAN SFOKTRIIOH

FISHER BODIES”

Designed for your 
"Comfort—Convenience—Safety” 

Turret-Top Construction, Thorough 
Insulation, Positive No-Draft Ventil
ation, Clear Vision and Greater 
Safety.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

thirty-sixth birthday anniversary Fri
day of last week.

Eighty Texas colleges shared in the 
Texas relief allotments for March, 
students receiving a total of $63,120.

There were 35,000 pupils from Texas 
schools that visited the Fat Stock show 
at Fort Worth last week.

Abilene was chosen for the next an
nual meeting of Woodmen of th* 
World in the meeting held last week 
at Waco.

| Circlehack News

An indication of business upturn is 
shown in Texas by an increase of 70 
per cent of income taxes paid over the 
same period of last year.

The Texas state Baptist Sunday 
school convention will be held in the 
First Baptist church, Houston, April 
9, 10 and 11.

112 E. 4th Street, Clovis, N. M.

J. D. THOMAS
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w  

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House

DR. J. R- DEN HOF
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

|$4 W. 4th St, Clovis N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
a t t o r n e y -a t -la w  

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MTTT.ir.HHOE. TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
d e n t i s t

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

METHODISTS ADD CLASS ROOMS 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN CLASSES 

S  %
The latter part of this week con

struction work will be tsarted on an ad 
dltion to the Methodist church annex 
being 14x30 feet, which will be occu
pied by the men’s and women’s Sun- 
ady school classes.

The addition will cost about $260.00 
and all money for the expense was 
quickly raised by donation, under di
rection of the Finance committee, com
posed of J. B. Burkhead, V. C. Walden, 
Clay Beavers, O. N. Robison and E. 
R Wright

They expect to have it ready for 
occupancy by Sunday, April 14. All 
men and women not attending Sunday 
school elsewhere are cordially invited 
to join these two

Patronize nome industries.

Report from leading citizens of Texas 
show a business increase of 2.1 per cent 
over January and 5.6 per cent over 
February of last year.

The Senate has passed the appro
priation bill of $4,150,260 for Judiciary 
payment during the coming biennium, 
it originating in the House where it 
was passed.

The 1935 Confederate veteran’s con
vention will be held in Amarillo, date 
to be set soon. More than 15,000 of 
the old boys in grey are expected to 
attend.

R. T. Ellis, Texas State Teachers as
sociation, has started a movement for 
location of rural colleges so students 
may be able to work their way through 
this type of schools.

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough Mrs. Dollie Hart

Texas State University enjoys the 
distinction of having the largest num
ber of law students of any law school 
in the United States, there being 573 
enrolled this year.

Building permits in Texas increased 
sharply in total value during February 
in comparison with February, 1934, re
ports from 38 leading cities showing 
a 130 per cent increase.

JX. If.'Matthew*, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN  
— and—  

SURGEON
Office in the Western 

Drug Store

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULE8HOR.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

V I S
Dr. J. T. Krueger

Surgery and Consultations 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Olaa Kay
Obstetrics and General Medicine 

Dr. i .  S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine

FOR EXPERT BEAUTY WORK 
Come to the

Vogue Beauty Shop
Over Western Drug 

ASK FOR MRS. MELINDY

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron's Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshoe

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Valley Motor Co. Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR •

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

REAL HOME COOKING 

—AT THE—

CRYSTAL CAFE
PLATE LUNCH with DRINK 

21 MEALS, TICKET _____  *4.50
You'll Enjoy Eating 

With Us All The 
Time

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
Thursday, April 4 

Elissa Land!. Cary Grant in— 
“ENTER MADAME”

Friday and Saturday, April 5 and 6 
Warner Baxter, Conchita Monte
negro in—

“HELL IN THE HEAVENS” 
“LAW OF THE WILD,”  Serial 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
April 7, 8, and 9 

Gene Raymond and Sylvia Sidney 
in—

“BEHOLD MY WIFE”  
Wednesday and Thursday 

April 10 and 11
Lyle Talbot and Ann Dvorak in— 

“MURDER IN THE CLOUDS”

Be proud of your home town.

The man who hustles hardest for 
experience usually outstrips the fellow 
horn with ability.

Arthur Huey, Hutchinson county tax 
collector at Borger, was robbed of 
$7,000 in cash and $3,000 in checks last 
Saturday while enroute to Canadian to 
bank that sum just collected.

School Honor Roll
Ruby McNabb, Florence Sanders. 

Lola Mae Cox, Evelyn Milam, Wanda 
Williams. Mary B. Moore, Fern Evlns, 
Woodrow Reed, Juanita Shearer, Law
rence Evlns, Houston Black, Voyce 
Sanders, Eva Mae Phipps, Doris 8 ims, 
Charles Evlns, Lena Jo McNabb, Wan
da Sue Wells, Willie J. Aldrich.

The boys won second place in ten
nis, both singles and doubles. The girls 
won second place in volley ball.

The Juniors of High school with 
their guests went on a moon light pic
nic Friday night. Those who enjoyed 
the picnic (and the sand) were Ray
mond Damron, Loreta McCollum, Lloyd 
Gilreath, Annie Damron, Alva Moore, 
Ruby Cox, Willie Lloyd Harmon and 
Elizabeth Damron. The teacher 
companied them.

The entire school went to Bula 
Monday afternoon to play indoor base- 
ball by invitation from Prof. P. O 
“ mlth.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Damron went 
i Hot Springs, New Mexico, Thurs

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Garner are the 

proud parents o a son, "John Walter, 
born March 29. Both mother and soi 

re doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Vess Garner and chil

dren returned last week from their trip 
to Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Elmore went 
to Melrose, N. M„ Friday to visit his 
brother. He returned with them Sun
day afternoon.

Several people from here attended 
the fifth Sunday singing convention at 
Bula Sunday afternoon.

Lester Patton and Gilpin took the 
piano belonging to the community 
to Lubbock Saturday to be mended.

There will be singing at the school 
house the first Sunday night in April.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Richardson en
tertained the young people with a 
party Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cox returned 
from their trip Friday. Mrs. COk ’s 
mother, Mrs. Bozafth, came home 
with them.

The play, “Fun on Podunk Limited,” 
was rendered by local talent Tuesday 
night. The proceeds $14.50 will be used 
to repair the piano.

Needmore presented a play, Thurs
day night, entitled “Deacon Dubbs.’ 
The proceeds will be used for baseball 
equipment.

Mrs. Nancy Garner returned home 
from Muleshoe. Her daughters, Bill 
Armstrong, Dewey Stovall and Pat 
Bridges, and their families visited her

ECKLERS ENTERTAIN FACULTY 
V V V

Thursday evening of last week Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Eckler entertained at 
their home with a turkey dinner in 
honor of the Muleshoe High and Grade 
school faculty.

The menu consisted of turkey, dress
ing, cream peas, buttered carrots, mash 
ed potatoes, cabbage and apple salad, 
cranberry sauce, celery, olives, fruit 
jello, cake and coffee.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stevens, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Powers and son 
Jimmy Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Good Har
den, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Taylor, and 
son, Buddy, Missees Ouida Davis. Shir
ley Waldron, Lucille Beaty, Evelyn 
Boone, Alice Edmonds, Mildred Miller, 
Mrs. Willie Miller, Carl Pharles, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dutch Newman, and son, 
Julian, Miss Green and the host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Eckler and 
daughters, Ruth and Gertrude.

Mr. Eckler has been president of the 
school board for the past several 
years; he and Mrs. Eckler have always 
been interested in the school and its 
progress.

Most of the kicking against the rich 
no more than an effort to quiet •

yearning for gold that tugs in every fel
i breast.

SHORTE 
COLDS
PROVED BY 2 GINIRATIOMS

RAVINWOOD-NIGGERHEAD 
CHANDLER-CANON CITY 
SUN5H IN  E-MAITLAND

Best Colorado Coals
S old  By Your Coal Dealer

Two unmasked men Wednesday of 
last week held up the Ben Goldberg 
jewelry store at Tulsa, Okla., making 
away with cash, diamonds and other 
jewelry estimated at $40,000.

The circle workers with 13 present 
met with Mrs. Thad Brown Thursday 
and quilted. They enjoyed the day. 
The club will meet with Mrs. George 
Damron April 11.—Reporter.

Representative Helen Moore, mem
ber of Texas Legislature has introduc- 

bill prohibiting suits for breach 
of promise and alienation of affections 

Texas, branding such as “ legalized 
blackmail.”

An accurate count has been kept on 
more than 6,000 rabbits that have 
been killed this spring in Paj-mer 
county and many more have not been 
reported. A bounty is paid on those 
brought in to the Commissioners’ court

The hatchet which Gov. Allred and 
his Rangers are using to chop into 
the state crime wave with, is now said 
may become permanent, the weapon 
never being put up to become rusty 
again. Good citizen’s all over the state 
are commenting favorably upon the 
governor's action against crime and 
gambling of various kinds.

Value of Mahogany
Mahogany varies much in value ac

cording to its color and beauty; single 
logs have brought several thousands 
of dollars. Mahogany was introduced 
in England in 1597 by that pioneer In 
so many lines. Sir Walter Raleigh. Its 
bark has a faint aromatic smell and 
a very bitter taste, and In the coun
tries where the tree grows Is often 
concocted into medicines.

EASTER
SPECIAL

\We have some won
derful savings in

PERMANENTS
Until Easter 
Ask for our 
Price List!

LUXUR
BEAUTY SHOPPE

^MRS. ALLEN FRANCES WATTS1

Longview News
A number of Longview people at

tended the afternoon fifth Sunday 
singing at Bula last Sunday. They re
ported a very good singing. The next 
fifth Sunday singing will be at Long
view.

A stork shower was- given for Mrs. 
Murl Cash at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Shaffers last week, about 30 ladles be
ing present. All of them brought nice 
presents and some more sent presents 
who couldn’  ̂ come. Refreshments of 
hot chocolate, topped with marshmal
lows, and cake were served those 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young moved 
last week to the Y L community. We 
hope they like their new home.

Mrs. Bertie Barnett received a tele
gram from her son Carl Barnett in Los 
Angeles, Calif., last week, telling the 
sad news of their baby being burned to 
death. He and his wife were burned, 

not seriously. They all have our 
deepest sympathy in their bereavement 
Carl Barnett is a sister to Mrs. Arthur 
Shaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Beggs returned 
from Los Angeles, Calif., Sunday morn
ing. We are so glad to have them back, 
with us again. Mrs. Beggs went there 
some time ago for her health. She is 
surely looking fine. There were none 
more glad to see her than her little 
boys, who were left at home.

Roy Taylor was badly burned about 
the face and head Saturday afternoon 
when he attempted to light a fire with 
kerosene. He was taken to Muleshoe 
for treatment.

Cottage prayer meeting was held at 
Lester Beggs’ Sunday night.

Mrs. Nathan Watson, who has been 
visiting her children here the past 
few weeks, will return to Wellington 
the latter part of the week.—Reporter.

LONGVIEW U-NEED-US CLUB
S S S

The regular meeting of the “U-Need 
US" club, Longview community, 
held last week in the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Shaffer, 28 members and one 
visitor being present. The feature of 
the meeting was a Stork shower for 
Mrs. Wayne Cash, and an enjoyable 
afternoon was spent by those present.

Friday of last week the club met with 
Mrs. N. C. Moore to work for Mrs. 
Archie Beggs and Daryle Bell, a quilt 
being finished and another pieced. 
Much interest is being manifest in the 
club work, there now being a total of 
47 members.

The next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. B. H. Black to do work for 
Mrs. Pete Black, also to work on a 
club quilt.

Mrs. Pat Lane is president of the 
club; Mrs. C. M. Black, vicepresident; 
Mrs. A. L. Carpenter, secretary; Mrs. 
V. S. Cooper, assistant secretary;; Mrs. 
Alton Epting, reporter.

MRS. ROCKETT IS HONORED 
% % S

Last Monday night Mrs. Thurman 
Glasscock and Miss Ruth Land were 
joint hostesses at a surprise birthday 
party given in hnor of Miss Land’s 
sister, Mrs. Peggy Rockett.

The evening was spent playing 42 
and other games.

Delicious refreshments consisting of 
ice cream and cookies were served to 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Mose 
Glasscock, Mrs. Harvey Moore, R. B. 
McHorse, Morris Childress, Mills Bar- 
field, Misses Lucy Robinson, Mauide, 
Neva and Tidwell Douglass, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurman Glascock, Fred Bell, 
Ruth Land and the honoree, Mrs. 
Rockett.

A number of lovely gifts were given 
as rememberances.

CALICHE LAYING ON STATE
HIGHWAY 28 IS PROGRESSING 

% S  %
Laying of the first of a double course 

of caliche on State Highway No. 28 
from its intersection of State Highway 
No. 7 north to the Sam Lawrence place 
was completed Tuesday.

The double course of caliche, prepar
atory to asphalt paving will be laid 
over this entire highway to the Lamb 
county line.

An average of 120 men and 12 trucks 
are working daily on the project.

TO MAKE 1935 COTTON LOANS 
S S \

Secretary Wallace has announced 
that government loans would be made

l the 1935 cotton crop.
He did not state the amount which 

will be lent, but said the 12 cent loans 
1934 cotton holdings would be ex

tended indefinitely beyond the present 
maturity date of July 31, 1935.

Wallace has denied a prediction 
made by some offiical that processing 
taxes would be lifted on bread, meat 
and clothing.

GARDEN
T H E A T R E  

Sudan - Texas
Thursday and Friday, April 4 and 5 
Geo. M. Cohan and Dorothy Burg
ess in— “GAMBLING"

“POP EYE” and “RED RIDER" 
Saturday afternoon, April 6 

“ GAMBLING”
Saturday Night, Sunday afternoon 
and Monday Night, April 6, 7 and 8 
I.annv Ross, Joe Penner and Helen 
Mack in—

“COLLEGE RHYTHM” 
Sunday Night and Tuesday Night

Apr-.l 7 and 9
Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter 

“ONE MORE SPRING” 
Wednesday, April 10 

W. C. Fields and Baby Leroy in— 
“ IT’S A GIFT”

Thursday and Friday Night 
April 11 and 12 

“WAGON WHEELS”

WOODMEN CIRCLE ORGANIZED 
AT BAILEYBORO, 18 MEMBERS 

% S  %
C. F. Garth, deputy district organ 

izer for the Woodmen of the World 
fraternity, completed an organization 
of the Woodmen Circle at Baileyboro 
last Tuesday night. The new grove will 
be known as the “Sunshine” circle.

Eighteen members were taken into 
the circle, and officers elected as fol
lows:

Mrs. Minnie Fears, past guardian, 
Mrs. Mary Lou Bell, guaridan, Mrs. 
Opal D. Wallis, adviser, Mrs. Maude 
E. Pugh, corresponding and recording 
secretary, Mrs. Syble A. Moore, bank
er, Mrs. Myrtle Lane, chairman of 
auditors committee, Mrs. Olive L. An
gel and Mrs. Zent Daughetry, members 
of auditors committee, Mrs. Iva Dell 
Inez Davis, chaplain, Mrs. Faye J. 
Renfrow, inner sentinel, Mrs. Zeta Mo
line Fears, outer sentinel.

Limitations
Broadly speaking, the period of limi

tation is six years. The law states spe
cifically that absence from the district 
where the offense was corac-ltted shall 
not be taken as any part o f the time 
limitation by law for the commence
ment of such procedings.

Better vanity in your child than

COTTON SEED 
Aiken Purebred

Plains acclimated, early maturing, 
fruiting, big boll, mostly 5-lock, 
storm proof, short-jointed, heavy 
good long staple, Ught foliage, 
stands the drought and when finally 
picked sells for more money

$1.50-:J bushel

BETTER SEE ME AT ONCE! 
Also, other kinds of seed

Fresh Fish 
and Oysters

You'll enjoy our Seafoods—fresh 
shipments received every Friday. 
Priced very reasonable.

Groceries
We are adding a stock of Staple 

and Fancy Groceries to our Market 
business. New shipments of Choice 
Foods now arriving. Come in and 
get our prices you'll find they can't 
be beat anywhere in Muleshoe.

Fresh Meats
Lumpkin's is headquarters for all 

cuts of Beef. Choice Steaks, and 
Roasts, tempting tender and juicy.
Let us serve you!

L U M P K I N ’ S
Market & Grocery

MULESHOE. TEXAS
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Drug Store
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